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The Consumer Welfare Effects of
Liabilityfor Pain and Suffering:
An Exploratory Analysis
A SURGE IN LIABILITY PAYMENTS since the 1960s and periodic crises in
the liability insurance market have generated much concern about the
products liability system. Indeed, the so-called tort tax, estimated to
be in the hundreds of billions of dollars, has been cited as a serious
impediment to America's competitiveness. Criticisms of the system
have tended to focus on unexpected increases in the size and scope of
liability awards, on the inefficiencies inherent in using the liability
system as an insurance or compensation mechanism, and on the possible
imperfections in the insurance industry itself.1
Attention has recently turned to the potential problems caused by
referred to as compenawarding nonpecuniary damages-commonly
sation for pain and suffering. These awards have played a large role in
tort payments. Data collected in 1977 indicated that pain and suffering
accounted for some 30-57 percent of the amounts awarded by juries
in personal injury suits, with these proportions varying according to
the nature of the injury.2 There is little reason to think this proportion
has declined during the past fifteen years of steady increases in tort
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1. For a discussionof these issues, see Litanand Winston(1988).
2. Viscusi (1991, p. 102).
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payments, increases that have been driven by such developments as
liability for defective product design and increased litigation charging
sellers with failure to give consumers adequate warning of potential
risks.3 Moreover, pain and suffering awards would increase far beyond
today's levels if courts were to extend the scope of pain and suffering
beyond its current boundaries (for example, if courts nationwide were
permitted to award damages for wrongful death-something that many
states now prohibit).
Awards for pain and suffering may be imposing a substantial deadweight cost on consumers. Consider the following example. Parents
who place their child in a position involving risk of death (a summer
swimming camp, for example) would pay a substantial amount for a
$100 for a reduction of 0.01
marginal reduction in this risk-say,
percent. But the parents would probably pay very little for insurance
against such a risk. They would not choose to reduce their wealth when
the child is alive to have more money in the event of the child's death.
In the theoretical language of utility analysis, the loss of a child reduces
the marginal utility of wealth, so that consumers not only are unlikely
to purchase insurance against the event, but, if anything, are likely to
prefer "negative" insurance that permits the parent to have more money
when the child is alive and less if the child dies. Thus, for example, a
$1,000,000 insurance policy against the death of a child in summer
camp is worth less than its actuarial value to the parent, and if the
parents were forced to purchase such a policy at its actuarial value,
most of the cost would be a deadweight loss.
In theory, the liability system has a similar effect on consumers, to
the extent that the system imposes strict liability for nonpecuniary losses.4
If the loss decreases the marginal utility of wealth, consumers will be
willing to pay more for prevention than for insurance. The large willingness to pay for prevention will generate large damage payments.
These expected payments will be rolled into the price of the product,
in effect serving as an insurance policy for consumers. Continuing the
example of the summer camp and assuming the probability of loss to

3. Viscusi (1991, p. 7).
4. In recentyearscourtshave movedtowarda strictliabilitystandard,which requires
the producerto compensatea victim for all losses caused by the producer'sconduct,
regardlessof the steps a producerhas takento preventaccidents.
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be 0.0001, $100 of the camp fees would be the implicit insurance
premium on a damage award of $1,000,000. In competitive markets,
the price of the product will be increased to cover this implicit premium
for undesired insurance, but because the insurance is worth much less
than its actuarial value, most of this price increase will be a burden on
consumers. (The overall burden would be larger still, of course, because
of the inefficiencies of providing insurance to consumers through product liability litigation.)
It can be argued that market incentives for producers to take precautions are less than optimal in the absence of strict liability for pain
and suffering and that the increased incentives associated with such
liability could therefore provide a benefit to consumers that would partially or completely offset the burden from overinsurance. We will
address the issue of precautionary incentives in future research.
We are unaware of any attempts to address empirically the deadweight loss likely to arise from involuntary insurance associated with
damage payments for pain and suffering.5 In fact, theoretical disagreement continues about whether overinsurance is likely to be of any
significance.6 The purpose of this paper is to estimate the potential
magnitude of damage payments for pain and suffering and its resulting
deadweight loss to consumers and to evaluate briefly some proposals
for reforming the product liability system.

Estimating the Burden Caused by Damage Payments for Pain
and Suffering
Nonpecuniary losses (such as death or injury) change the marginal
utility of wealth.7 One's own death, for example, reduces utility drastically, perhaps to zero (depending on one's valuation of the utility of
heirs). Because consumers want insurance to equate marginal utility of
wealth after a loss, they are less willing to insure against injuries that
reduce marginal utility. Consumers may, however, be willing to pay a
great deal to prevent those sorts of injuries. The result is a disparity
5. A recenttheoreticaltreatmentof this issue is in Calfee and Rubin(1992).
6. See, for example,Croleyand Hanson(1991).
7. This analysisis basedon Rubinand Calfee (1992) and sourcescited therein.
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between willingness to pay for insurance and willingness to pay for
prevention. Because damage payments under strict liability are in effect
insurance, a damage payment that is set according to willingness to pay
for prevention will generate more than the desired level of insurance,
thus mandating involuntary overinsurance. Such insurance would transfer money from situations in which marginal utility of wealth is high
to situations in which marginal utility is lower, thus imposing a deadweight burden on consumers. (The situation is different if only pecuniary losses are involved. In that case, consumers are indifferent about
avoiding the loss or incurring it and receiving monetary compensation
equal to the loss. A strict liability damage payment equal to the loss
will therefore generate optimal insurance and optimal precautionary
incentives.)
Although pain and suffering damage awards are routinely determined
as some multiple of medical expenses, there is no standard legal guideline for calculating these damages.8 Recent economic analysis of liability rules, however, suggests a rough convergence on using marginal
willingness to pay for preventing pain and suffering as the basis for
pain and suffering damages. This measure, equivalent to what has been
called "hedonic damages,"9 has theoretical appeal because it approximates the penalty necessary to induce individuals and businesses to
undertake the optimal level of precautions if the market provides no
other precautionary incentives.10 Moreover, the evidence available on
the relationship between pain and suffering awards and the characteristics of injuries suggests that awards tend to be in the range that would
be predicted by the willingness-to-pay criterion.11 Under the hedonic
damages approach, however, prices will not correctly reflect the risks
associated with specific products. 12And the market does provide other
sources of precautionary incentives, such as manufacturers' reputations.
Whether the damage payment increases consumer welfare by improving
precautionary incentives therefore depends on the original level of such
8. This multiplecan be quite large, commonlyestimatedat about2.5 times claimed
medical expenses. (See "A Survey of the Legal Profession," The Economist,July 18,
1992, special section, p. 11.)
9. See Viscusi (1988).
10. Shavell (1987, appendixto chap. 10).
11. Miller(1989).
12. Rubinand Calfee (1992).
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incentives. Strict liability for nonpecuniary losses could provide a consumer benefit by moving precautionary incentives closer to the optimal
level. If so, this benefit would partially or completely offset the burden
from overinsurance.
That burden is the difference between expected payments for damage
awards and the value to consumers of these payments as insurance.
(We assume that markets are competitive, so that increased insurance
costs are reflected in price increases.) Let M = willingness to pay to
reduce the probability of injury by the marginal amount dP (for example,
$1,000 to reduce risk of death by 0.001). The damages payment D
(based on willingness to pay for prevention) is a linear extrapolation
to probability = 1.0. Hence, D = M/dP (for example, D = $1,000!
0.001 = $1,000,000 if M = $1,000).
Marginal willingness to pay for prevention obviously depends on the
type of injury. For a given injury type i, the annual probability of injury
is Pi. One should also take into account the probability that the injurer
will actually be held liable; denote this probability by Li. Even under
strict liability this probability is normally less than 1 because of uncertainty over the cause of the injury.
The expected damage payment Ei will be Ei = P,L1Di = P,L,MildPi.
Total annual expected payments Ti will be expected payments times Ni,
the annual number of injuries expected to fall under liability rules:
Ti = N1LiPiDi.

Let W = w(Di) denote willingness to pay for an insurance policy
that pays Di with probability P,Li in the event of injury of type i. When
the loss reduces marginal utility (as is conceded to be the case for the
most important kinds of injury),13 Wi will be less than the policy's
actuarial value PiDi. In many cases, such as some deaths, Wi may be
small or 0. Then, for an individual consumer, the burden of overinsurance for injury type i will be Bi = P1L1Di- Wi. Total burden TBi
for all consumers will be the individual burden times annual injuries
Ni:
TBi = NlPLDi-D

NWi=

T,

-

NiWi,

that is, annual burden equals expected payments minus insurance value
for all injuries of type i.
13. Viscusi and Evans(1990).
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To the extent that payments go to victims, this estimate is properly
classified as a deadweight loss rather than a transfer, because it necessarily moves wealth from situations of high marginal utility to those
with low marginal utility.14 The expected residual value of the transaction is reflected in willingness to pay for the involuntary insurance
policy. Hence, the difference between the expected payments and the
insurance value is a net loss. In contrast, that portion of the payment
that goes to plaintiffs' attorneys is a true transfer, although there may
be significant efficiency losses in a misallocation of legal talent attracted
by the prospect of damage payments for pain and suffering. An additional source of inefficiency, which will not be estimated here, is the
increased litigation costs associated with larger damage payments. Again,
we ignore the possibility that damage payments for pain and suffering
will provide an offsetting consumer benefit by improving precautionary
incentives.
Sample and Survey Methods
This exploratory study focused on some representative products and
services and on a mix of victims-either adults ("self") or children.
We considered three types of injury: death, permanent disability, and
temporary disability. Except for automobiles, no attempt was made to
examine products or services for which tort liability has been large.
Rather, we sought to explore willingness to pay in connection with a
diverse set of situations, some of which could be subject to a significant
amount of tort liability in the future.
Table 1 shows the mix of products, injuries, and victims; probabilities; and the annual incidence rates used in later calculations.15 For
future reference, the table includes the "scenario" number of each
sample, with the prevention scenario listed as "a" and the insurance
scenario as "b."
We did not examine many situations in which large tort judgments
are now routine. Asbestos, for example, was not included. We also did
14. The utility of paymentsto heirs or dependentsis assumedto be encapsulatedin
thedecisionmaker's
utilityfunction.Thisassumptionis consistentwithstandardwillingnessto-payanalysesof economicprocesses.
15. See appendixA fora full descriptionof theproductsandservices.Thequestionnaire
was administeredby Alison-Fisher,Inc., a Southfield,Michigan,marketingconsulting
firm.
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Table 1. Products, Types of Injury, and Victims
Scenarios
1 a,b
2 a,b
3 a,b
4 a,b
5 a,b
6 a,b

Product

Injury

Auto
Auto
Auto
Medical
Medical
Medical

Death
Death
Permanentdisability
Permanentdisability
Temporarydisability
Temporarydisability

Victim
Self
Child
Child
Self
Self
Child

Probability
Implicit
Implicit
Implicit
p = 0.01
Implicit
p = 0.001
(insurance)

Annual
events
19,000
1,919
2,335
25,000
125,000
18,203

p = 0.0005

7 a,b
8 a,b
9 a,b
10 a,b

Drug
Drug
Drug
Day
camp

Death
Permanentdisability
Permanentdisability
Death

Self
Child
Child
Child

(prevention)
p = 0.00005
p = 0.0001
Implicit
Implicit

100
100
25
5

Source: Authors' calculations based on the following data for annualevents:
Automobiles: National Highway TransportationSafety Administration, "Federal Accident Reporting System," Database;
Departmentof Commerce, Statistical Abstractof the UtnitedStates, 1991; JuryVerdict Research, Inc., Horsham,Penn.; Motor
Vehicle Manufacturers'Association, MVMAMotor Vehicle Facts anidFigures '91, Detroit; National Safety Council, Accidenlt
Facts 1992, Itasca, Ill.; American Council of Life Insurance, 1991 Life Insurance Fact Book Update, Washington, D.C.
Drugs: Conversationwith Louise Chapman,InfluenzaBranch, and Dr. Vita Caserta,Vaccine InjuryCompensationProgram,
both of the Centers for Disease Control InformationSystem, Altanta, Ga.; Centers for Disease Control InformationSystem,
"Biologics Surveillance Summary, Database."
Medical: HarvardMedical Practice Study (1990), Patients, Doctors, and Lawvyers:Medical Iinjury,Malpractice, Litigation,
in New York,Cambridge,Mass.; StatisticalAbstractof the UtnitedStates, 1991; CaliforniaMedical
and Patient Comnpensation
Association (1977), Medical Insurance Feasibility Study, San Francisco.
Day Camp:"SummaryReport, Children'sCamp-RelatedDeaths in New York State, 1987-1990," and ''1986 AnnualReport,
New York State Children's Camp Program," both from New York State Departmentof Health, Division of Environmental
Protection, Albany, N.Y. December 1990; conversation with Diane Danberry, YMCA, Chicago; Statistical Abstract of the
United States, 1991.

not consider deaths from medical services such as surgery or trauma
care. Finally, we did not consider deaths from drugs generally, but
only from well-tested vaccines (for which injury rates are very small).
Although crude estimates of the willingness to pay for prevention
could be obtained from labor market data, such as studies of the value
of life, we are unaware of any estimates of the willingness to pay for
insurance. 16Data from market transactions are unlikely to be available
if, as we predict, the value of insurance in many situations is less than
its actuarial cost. We therefore designed a survey to generate data to
estimate willingness to pay for insurance, and because it is essential to
have consistent measures, the survey also generated data to estimate
16. The recentsurveysby Viscusi (1990, p. 13) and Priest(1991, p. 247) both note
the lack of empiricaldataon the value of insurancefor pain and suffering.
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the willingness to pay for prevention. A sample of 2,020 respondents
was drawn from a well-known mail panel whose members were accustomed to preference surveys. Response rates for the twenty scenarios
(described below) ranged from 40 to 67 percent approximately three
weeks after the mailing, consistent with or slightly better than usual
response rates for this panel.
We used established market research techniques to elicit preferences
for insurance and prevention in situations that involved possible injury
or loss of life to respondents or their children from a product or service.
Each situation involved two scenarios that were essentially identical
except that one offered prevention and the other offered insurance. To
keep questions about prevention from tainting responses about insurance, and vice versa, separate samples were drawn for each scenario.
A few situations provided respondents with an explicit probability of
injury; in most situations, probability was left unstated to make the
choice as natural as possible and to allow us to learn something of
respondents' assumptions about injury rates. Respondents were confronted with eight to thirteen alternatives, or "packages," each on a
separate card that included the price and other attributes of the product
or service, plus an insurance policy (or a prevention option). From
previous surveys they had completed, the respondents were familiar
with choice objects of similar or greater complexity and with a similar
number of packages. The individuals were asked to rate the alternatives
on a 1-to-10 scale of willingness to purchase. Respondents were then
asked to rank the cards from most to least preferred, thus providing an
opportunity to resolve ties among equally rated alternatives. Some of
the alternatives "dominated" others, that is, some provided the same
package at a lower price. These alternatives allowed the rating scheme
to reflect trade-offs between prices and attributes. Market research
professionals aided in the design of stimuli and administered both the
pretests and the final survey. Extensive pretesting of selected scenarios
included both in-house and field tests and continued until subjects were
comfortable with the task and provided results that conformed to intuition.
As an illustration, exhibit 1 presents scenarios la and lb and the
choices that respondents faced (the remaining scenarios are in appendix
A). Screening questions eliminated respondents for whom the scenarios
would not be relevant. The automobile scenarios involved respondents
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Exhibit 1. Scenario la
Suppose you need to buy a car. After 2 weeks of looking, you have decided
which model to buy. You still have to decide on the following items:
Price: The price of the automobilevaries dependingon the items contained
in the package.
Engine Size: A larger engine is offered. It gets you slightly worse fuel
economy than the standardengine, but makes the car accelerate from "0"
to "60" miles an hour in 10 seconds instead of 13 seconds for the standard
engine.

Safety Package: The safety package cuts in half the chances of the driver
having a fatal accident (assume you will be driving the car).

Air Conditioning: Air conditioning is an option.
Note: There is NO difference in quality other than differences in the items contained in the package. Remember, the model
of car is the same for each package except for the items mentioned in the package.

Package

Price

Enginesize

Safetypackage

Air conditioner

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

$10,000
10,200
10,500
11,000
11,800
11,000
11,400
12,000
12,000
12,050
12,500
13,000
13,500

Small
Small
Small
Small
Small
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large

No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

who owned automobiles and were of driving age. Scenarios involving
children sampled only families with children of the appropriate age.
Childbirth scenarios used female respondents of child-bearing age who
had already had children. Respondents to scenarios involving day camps
or injuries to themselves were screened to ensure household incomes
of at least $40,000.
Estimates of the implicit willingness to pay for insurance and prevention were obtained from the parameters that represented the influence
of the various attributes on the ordering of alternatives. The statistical
technique, described below, was ordered probit.
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Exhibit 1. Scenario lb
Suppose you need to buy a car. After 2 weeks of looking, you have decided
which model to buy. You still have to decide on the following items:
Price: The price of the automobilevaries dependingon the items contained
in the package.
Engine Size: A large engine is offered. It gets slightly worse fuel economy
than the standardengine, but the car acceleratesfrom "0" to "60" miles an
hour in 10 seconds instead of 13 seconds for the standardsmall engine.
Insurance Policy: The insurancepolicy would pay money to your family
(or designatedbeneficiary)if you have a fatal accident while driving the car.
This money would be in additionto whateverlife insuranceyou alreadyhave
(assume you will be driving the car).

Air Conditioning: Air conditioning is an option.
Note: There is NO difference in quality other than differences in the items contained in the package. Remember, the model
of car is the same for each package except for the items mentioned in the package.

Package

Price

Engine
size

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

$10,000
10,100
10,300
11,000
11,500
10,000
10,100
11,000
12,000
12,075
12,200
12,500
13,500

Small
Small
Small
Small
Small
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large

Insurance
payout

Air
conditioner

0
10,000
500,000
0
100,000
0
50,000
100,000
0
100,000
200,000
500,000
1,000,000

No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

$

Our approach to estimating willingness to pay is a form of contingent
valuation. Our method, however, differs sharply from much previous
work, which has been criticized on several grounds as generating unreliable estimates and as departing from methods favored in the market
research discipline. The bulk of these criticisms of contingent valuation
do not apply to our approach.17
17. Biases are claimedto ariseusingcontingentvaluationbecausepeopleare askedto
value somethingthey are not familiarwith, becausethe value of a commodityor service
is sensitive to its position in a sequenceof questions,becausepeople are not forced to
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Estimation Results

For statistical analysis, we used orderedprobit, a maximumlikelihood procedurethat assumes utility-maximizingchoice behavior and
takes into account the full ranking informationavailable from each
respondent.Rankingsare assumedto reflectan unobserved,continuous
utility function of productprice and attributes,plus a normallydistributed errorterm. Thus, an observed rankingof 3, for example, would
arisewhen the unobservedvariableplus errortermtakesa value between
3 and 4.
Orderedprobit estimates a utility function in which the coefficient
for each influence(price, insuranceor prevention,and other attributes)
indicatesthe sensitivity of utility to a change in the attribute.The ratios
of coefficients provide estimates of trade-offs. For example, the ratio
of the coefficient for preventionto the coefficient for price represents
willingness to pay for prevention.Data for respondentsfacing identical
choices werecombinedto estimatea single utilityfunction.We assumed
thaterrorswere uncorrelatedacross respondents.Informaltests of this
assumption(based on estimationfrom small subsamples)indicatedthat
it did not materiallyaffect parameterestimates.
Table 2 presentsthe orderedprobitparameterestimatesof the price,
insurance, and prevention variables for each scenario and forms the
ratioof these parametersto calculatethe implied willingness to pay for
preventionand for insurance. The probabilityis that associated with
the product and situation, for example, the likelihood of death for a
driverin connection with an automobilethat is purchasednew and is
kept for whatevertime the respondenttypically expected when contemplating a purchase.
Each of the twenty scenarios had coefficients for price and either
risk reduction(prevention)or insurance.Generally, these coefficients
had the expected sign and were statisticallyreliable.18The high statistical reliability was not guaranteedby the survey format;coefficients
makecommitmentsandthusthey behaveas if theyhave no budgetconstraint,andbecause
individualstend to give the responsethey perceiveto be appropriate.
18. Respondentswere askedto rankpackages,with the most favoredpackageranked
number1, and so on. The expectedsign for price was thereforepositive (becausehigher
pricesbringworse rankings),and the expected signs for insuranceand preventionwere
calculationsreversethese signs, so thatwillingnessto pay is
negative.Willingness-to-pay
positive.
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Table 2. Estimation Results

Scenario

Coefficienta
(t-statistic)

WillingnessActuarial
Willingness
to pay to Valueof to payfor value of
reduceriskbpreventioncinsurancedinsurancee

Auto-Death-Self
la (n = 546)f
Ap = 0.0022 (inferred)9
0.000333 (33)
Price

Less riskh

-1.30 (13)

lb (n = 481):
p = 0.0044 (inferred)
0.000191 (22)
Price
$100,000 insurance -0.0603 (3.5)

.

. ..

...
$316

...
$440

.

.

....

...

...

...
.

.

$1,772,000

$3,900

Auto-Death-Child
2a(n = 611)
Ap = 0.00306 (inferred)
0.000297 (31)
Price

. . .

Less risk

4,579

-1.36 (14)

2b (n = 546)
p = 0.00611 (inferred)
0.000213 (26)
Price
$100,000 insurance -0.0287 (1.8)

...

.

.

.

1,500,000

.

...

...

. ..

.

135

611

Auto-Perm.-Child
3a (n = 559)
Ap = 0.0039 (inferred)
0.000301 (30)
Price

...

Less risk

4,804

-1.47 (15)

3b (n = 520)
p = 0.0077 (inferred)
0.000180 (21)
Price
$100,000 insurance -0.0394 (2.4)

...

1,240,000

...

...
.

.

.

...

...

...

. . .

. . .

...

219

775

Medical-Perm.-Self
4a (n = 368)
p = 0.01 (explicit)
Price
No side effects

0.00947 (5.3)
- 0.228 (1.8)

. ..
241

4b (n = 360)
p = 0.01 (explicit)
Price
$100,000 insurance

0.00190 (5.5)
- 1.77 (4.7)

. .

. .

.

. .

24,100

.

. .

...
.

. .

.

.

.

98

.

. .

1,000
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Table 2. (continued)

Scenario

Coefficienta
(t-statistic)

Medical-Temp.-Self
5a (n = 456)
p = 0.0179 (inferred)
0.00141 (8.7)
Price
- 0.253 (2.2)
No side effects
5b (n = 352)
p = 0.0179 (inferred)
0.00157 (4.5)
Price
$100,000 insurance -0.0777 (2.0)
Medical-Temp.-Child
6a (n = 650)
Aprob. = 0.0005 (explicit)
0.00493 (8.4)
Price
-0.545 (5.4)
Less risk
6b (n = 520)
p = 0.001 (explicit)
0.00703 (7.4)
Price
$100,000 insurance -0.401 (3.4)
Drug-Death-Self
7a (n = 490)
Ap. = 0.00005 (explicit)
0.0387 (11)
Price
-3.43 (9.1)
Vaccine
7b (n = 741)
p = 0.00005 (explicit)
0.130 (20)
Price
$100,000 insurance -0.718 (21)
Drug-Perm.-Child
8a (n = 550)
p = 0.0001 (explicit)
0.00258 (1.17)
Price
-0.320 (2.3)
Eliminaterisk
8b (n = 689)
p = 0.0001 (explicit)
0.00853 (17)
Price
$100,000 insurance -0.888 (17)

WillingnessActuarial
Willingness
to pay to
Valueof to pay for value of
reduceriskbprevention' insurancedinsurancec

...
10,000

...
179

...

...

. . .

...

...

...

.

.. .

111

...
.. .

. . .

89

. .

1,790

...

...

..

222,000

...

...

...
...

.

...

...

..

. ..

...

...
5.52

...

...

..

..

1,772,000

...

...

...

...

124

49

1,240,000

.

..

57

. . .

...

...

. . .

...

10.40

100

5

10
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Table 2. (continued)

Scenario

Coefficienta
(t-statistic)

Drug-Perm.-Child(continued)
9a (n = 650)
p. = 0.0000637 (inferred)
0.00403 (1.54)
Price
Eliminaterisk
-0.320 (2.3)
9b (n = 650)
p = 0.0000637 (inferred)
Price
0.0420 (15)
$100,000 insurance - 0.115 (10)
Day Camp-Death-Child
lOa(n = 512)
Ap = 0.00036 (inferred)
Price
0.00219 (8.1)
Less risk
-1.17 (9.6)
lOb(n = 480)
p = 0.00071 (inferred)
Price
0.0000325 (0.12)
$100,000 insurance 0.000919 (5.6)

Willingness
WillingnessActuarial
to pay to
Valueof to payfor value of
d insurancee
reduceriskbpreventioncinsurance

...
79

. . .
.. .

...

535

...
1,240,000

...

. ..

...
1,500,000

...
...

...
.

.

2.70

...
...

...

...

. . .

.. .

...

i

6.37

...

i

Source: Authors' calculations.
a. Positive coefficients indicate undesirableattributesand vice versa.
b. Risk coefficient divided by price coefficient (sign reversed).
c. Willingness to pay to reducerisk (sign reversed), dividedby probabilitywhen probabilityis explicit; for inferredprobability,
value of preventionis assumed (see text).
d. Insurancecoefficient divided by price coefficient (sign reversed).
e. Probabilitytimes $100,000.
f. n = (numberof respondents)times (numberof packages per respondent).
g. If not explicit, probability is calculated in prevention scenario as willingness to pay to reduce risk divided by value of
prevention.This calculated value is used in insurancescenarios and is doubled in cases where preventioninvolved eliminating
only half the risk of injury.
h. "Less risk" involved eliminating half the risk of injury.
i. Could not be determined.

for otherattributessuch as engine size in autosor fewer shots in medical
procedures(reportedin appendix B and discussed below) were often
of marginalsignificance or less.
Scenario 1 provides representativecalculations. In scenario la, the
ratioof the "less risk" andprice coefficients indicatesthatrespondents
were willing to pay $3,900 to eliminate half the risk of a driverdying
in an automobilethat had been bought new.19 The value of prevention
19. This findingis consistentwith Winstonand Mannering's(1984) estimateof the
willingnessto pay for automobilesafety.
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(in this case, "value of life") is taken from scenario 7a, where an
explicit probabilityof injury allowed a direct calculationof the value
of prevention.20The inferred (perceived) reduction in probabilityof
injuryis calculated as the willingness to pay to reduce risk divided by
the value of prevention,yielding a value of 0.0022. Thus, respondents,
who were asked abouteliminatinghalf the risk of death, perceivedthe
probabilityof death as 0.0044, or approximately1 in 227 during the
course of the five years or so in which the typical new car is kept.21
In scenario Ib, the ratioof the insuranceandpricecoefficientsyielded
an estimatedwillingness to pay of $316 for $100,000 in life insurance
in the same situation. Because the probabilityinferredin scenario la
representedhalf the perceived risk of death, twice this probability,or
0.0044, was used for the implicit probabilityin scenario lb. This prob20. Scenarioswith explicitprobabilitiesalloweda directestimateof boththe value of
preventionandthe value of insurance.The estimatedvaluesof preventionwere generally
reasonable,exceptin scenario4, which,as explainedin thetext,didnotoffertheopportunity
to pay large amountsfor prevention.In scenarioswith nonmarginalexplicit probabilities
(scenarios4 and6), willingnessto pay for insurancewas, as predicted,less thanwillingness
to pay for prevention.In scenarios7 and 8, which had very small explicit probabilities,
respondentswere willing to pay actuarialvalues of insurance.But the implicitinsurance
premiumswere small in these scenarios,only $5 or $10 for $100,000 insurancepolicies.
As discussedin the text, we would not expect this willingnessto pay for insuranceto
increaselinearlyfor situationswhereprobabilitiesof largerinjurytranslateintomuchlarger
implicitinsurancepremiumsfor expectedliabilitypayments.Rather,becauseof income
effects, consumerwillingnessto pay for insurancewouldincreaseless thanproportionately
with insurancepayouts. In scenarioswith implicitprobabilities,we could take either a
value of preventionor a value of insurancefrom explicit probabilityscenarios.For the
reasonsjust explained,we used values of preventionfrom the scenarioswith very small
explicit probabilities,but we did not extrapolatelinearlyfrom the value of insurancein
thosescenarios.To do so wouldhave resultedin absurdconclusions.Hadwe extrapolated
the valueof insurancefrom scenario7 for use in scenario1, for example,we wouldhave
had to assumethatconsumerswould be willing to pay $7,800 extrafor a $1,772,000 life
insurancepolicy bundledwith a new automobile.This is clearlyunreasonable.Instead,we
tookthe valuesof preventionfromscenarioswith explicitprobabilities,used these to infer
subjectiveprobabilitiesin scenarioswithoutexplicit probabilities,and used the inferred
probabilitiesto calculatethe actuarialvalue of insurance,which was then comparedto
estimatedwillingnessto pay for insurance.As noted,becauseof incomeeffects, the value
of insurancewe used in this approachwas still likely to be an overestimateof willingness
to pay for insurance.
21. Assumingthat20,000 driversare killed annuallyand thataboutone-fifthof these
are driving1 of the 10,000,000 new vehicles sold each year, the probabilityper vehicle
is 0.0004, or about0.002 over five years, which is 1 in 500. The respondents'perceived
probabilityof 1 in 227 thereforesuggests that they had a reasonableview of the risks
involvedin driving.
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ability was used to calculate the actuarialvalue of $440 for $100,000
in insurance.Thus, we find thatrespondentsvalued the "involuntary"
insurance at less than its actuarialvalue in situations involving the
possibility of a fatal automobileaccident.
Similarcalculationswere performedfor the otherscenarios. Explicit
probabilities(in scenarios 4, 6, 7, and 8) permitteddirect calculations
of willingnessto pay for prevention.These values areroughlyconsistent
with value-of-life estimates based on marketdata. Respondentsin scenario 7a were willing to pay $89 to reduce the probabilityof death by
0.00005, which translatesinto a value of life of $1,772,000. In scenario
8a, willingness to pay to eliminatea 0.000 1 risk of permanentdisability
in a child was $124, translatinginto $1,240,000 as the value of a life
without such a disability. These values were used in other scenarios
(such as la, alreadydescribed)to calculate "inferred," or perceived,
probabilities.In the case of death of a child, we used a value of prevention of $1,500,000, which is more thanthe value of preventionfor
permanentdisability (in scenario8a) but less thanthe $1,772,000 value
of life for adult respondents.The value of preventionin scenario 5a,
which involved a disability of only three monthsdue to headachesand
nausea, was arbitrarilychosen to be $10,000.
Perceived probabilitieshad ordersof magnitudesthat varied appropriatelyacrossproductcategories. Perceivedprobabilityof deathduring
the lifetime of a new car, for example, was on the order of 1 in 250
for drivers or children. This is reasonable. Perceived probability of
deathfor a child in day camp, on the otherhand, was only 1 in 1,500,
and perceived probabilityof death from a child vaccine was about 1 in
15,000. Althoughthese are, appropriately,farlowerthantheprobability
in the auto death scenarios, they undoubtedlyare much higher than
actual probabilities.
The least satisfactoryestimates were for scenario lOb, in which the
price coefficient was extremelyunreliableand the insurancecoefficient
was of the wrong sign, as if more insurance made alternativesless
attractive.This may have been because of an unduly high correlation
between price and insurancein the packagespresentedto respondents.
Scenario lOa showed the expected high willingness to pay to reduce
risk, but the insignificantprice coefficient in lObprecludedan estimate
of the actuarialvalue of insurance.
Scenario4a presenteda different problem. The explicit probability
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of permanentdisability (resulting from an emergency operationfor a
head wound) was the relatively high value of 0.01. Inspection of the
survey results showed that respondentswere eager to pay to eliminate
such a risk, but the arrayof prices precludeda revealed value of prevention much larger than the calculatedvalue of $24,100. The results
in scenario 4b, showing a relatively low value of insurance, appearto
be more valid.
The striking finding from these estimationsis the wide variationin
the value of insurance. In the automobile and medical scenarios, insuranceis consistentlyvalued at less thanits actuarialvalue, suggesting
the potential for significantdeadweightlosses from insuranceinduced
by liability for pain and suffering. As predicted by theory, the discrepancybetween willingness to pay for preventionand willingness to
pay for insuranceis greaterfor childrenthan for adultrespondents.In
the drug scenarios, the insurancewas valued at close to its actuarial
value, suggesting the absence of a deadweight loss. A determination
could not be made for the day camp scenario.
These results reflect the demographicmix of the sample of respondents. To be sure, willingness to pay can be expected to vary with
variousdemographics.But demographicvariableswere not includedin
the statistical analysis because they are fixed characteristicsof decisionmakersratherthanattributesof the objectsof choice. The exclusion
of demographicsdoes not lead to bias in our results; rather, for each
sample, our results representaverage willingness to pay. We note that
one could estimate, for example, the relationshipbetween income and
willingness to pay in our samples and use this relationshipto predict
willingness to pay for different demographicgroups.
Estimationresults for attributeparametersotherthanpreventionand
insurance are presented in appendix B. Most were reasonable. Respondentsin the first six scenarios (numbersla through3b) were consistently willing to pay a great deal (often, several thousanddollars)
for automobileair conditioning, which presumablyreflects substantial
consumersurplusassociatedwith these purchases.Parameterestimates
for a larger engine in these same scenarios were of mixed signs and
usually insignificant-a reasonableresult given that some consumers
might attach negative value to larger, less fuel-efficient engines. To
our surprise, scenarios 4a, 4b, 5a, and 5b all yielded insignificant
estimates for willingness to pay for fewer shots. This may reflect the
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relative unimportanceof this productattributein the face of the serious
health consequences described in these scenarios. Roughly the same
commentappliesto scenarios6a and6b, involving less pain andshorter
labor in childbirth.Scenarios7, 8, and 9 all presentedsimilar patterns
of anomalousresults: prevention scenarios (7a, 8a, 9a) all provided
statistically significant incorrect signs for less pain and fewer shots,
whereas the estimates in the insurancescenarios (7b, 8b, 9b) werewith one exception-statistically significantwith the correctsign. The
reasons for this are unclear. Finally, scenarios 10a and 10b yielded the
expected positive signs for fewer childrenper counselor. Thus, results
for seventeen of the twenty scenarios were reasonablefor almost every
parameterfor each of three or four productattributes(including price
and preventionor insurance).
It is encouraging that the survey methods were robust in several
respects. Parallel scenarios produced similar parameterestimates for
identical attributessuch as price and engine size. At the same time,
variations in other parameterestimates yielded a high willingness to
pay for some attributes(for example, automobile air conditioning or
fewer children per camp counselor) but not for some others. Finally,
survey respondentswho were given no probability at all as a guide
(other than the word "rare" in one or two scenarios) acted as if they
had in mind probabilitieswhose ordersof magnitudevaried in appropriate ways. When probabilitieswere explicit, willingness to pay for
preventionvariedin reasonableways as probabilitiesrangedfrom 0.01
to 0.00005.

Estimates of Consumer Burden from Overinsurance
Table 3 presents estimates of the consumerburdenfrom overinsurance associatedwith liability for pain andsufferingin the variousscenarios. We assumedthatdamagepaymentsfor pain and sufferingwould
be set at the value of prevention(thatis, hedonicdamages). The annual
numberof events potentially subject to liability was taken from table
1. We used public sources to estimate the probabilitythat firms (including consumer insurance carriers) would be held liable for these
events. These probabilitiesreflectthe likelihoodthatthe liability system
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Table 3. Annual Burden from Liability for Pain and Suffering

Scenario
Autos
1. Death-self

Individual
Total
Total
Total
value of
implicit value of annual
prevention Annual Probability insurance insurance burden
(thousands)a eventsb of liabilityc(millions)d(millions)e(millionsf
$1,000
1,772
2,000

19,000
19,000
19,000

0.50
0.50
0.50

$ 9,500
16,834
19,000

$ 3,849
12,090
15,395

$5,651
4,744
3,605

2. Death-child

1,000
1,500
2,000

1,919
1,919
1,919

0.50
0.50
0.50

960
1,439
1,919

141
318
566

818
1,212
1,353

3. Perm.-child

1,000
1,240
2,000

2,335
2,335
2,335

0.50
0.50
0.50

1,168
1,448
2,335

266
409
1,064

901
1,039
1,271

24,000

25,000

0.015

9

1

8

5
10
15

125,000
125,000
125,000

0.015
0.015
0.015

9
19
28

0.1
0.5
1.2

9
18
27

222

18,203

0.04

162

92

70

1,772

100

0.50

87

87

0

8. Perm.-childg

1,240

100

0.50

62

62

0

9. Perm.-childh

1,000
1,240
2,000

25
25
25

0.50
0.50
0.50

13
16
25

5
7
17

8
9
8

1,000

100

0.50

4

i

i

Medical
4. Perm.-self
5. Temp.-self

6. Temp.-child
Drug
7. Death-self

Day camp
10. Death-child

Source: Authors' calculations.
a. From table 2.
b. From table 1.
c. Authors' calculation based on data from the following sources:
Autos: Deborah R. Hensler and others (1991), Compensationfor Accidental Injuries in the United States (Santa Monica,
Calif.: RAND); conversationwith Mark Peterson, RAND, Santa Monica, Calif.; George L. Priest and BenjaminKlein (1984),
"The Selection of Disputes for Litigation," Journal of Legal Studies 13 (January):1-55; Michael Shanley and Mark Peterson
(1983), "ComparativeJustice: Civil Jury Verdicts in San Francisco and Cook Counties, 1959-1980" (Santa Monica, Calif.:
RAND).
Medical: HarvardMedical Practice Study (1990), Patienits,Doctors, and Lawyers: Medical Injury, Malpractice, Litigation,
and Patient Compensationin New York,Cambridge,Mass.; Opinion ResearchCorp. for AmericanCollege of Obstetriciansand
Gynecologists(1988), "Professional Liability and Its Effects: Reportof a 1987 Survey of ACOG's Membership," Washington,
D.C.
Drugs:Conversationwith Dr. Vita Caserta, Vaccine InjuryCompensationProgram,Centersfor Disease ControlInformation
System, Atlanta, Ga.; Centersfor Disease Control InformationSystem, "Biologics SurveillanceSummary, Database."
d. Productof first three columns.
e. Total implicit insurancetimes willingness to pay for insurancedivided by actuarialvalue of insurance(table 2).
f. Total implicit insuranceminus total value of insurance.
g. Scenario 8.
h. Scenario9.
i. Could not be determined.
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will come into play, whetheror not productmanufacturersareultimately
held liable. This appliesparticularlyto the case of automobileaccidents,
wherewe have assumedthatwhen a seriousor fatal injuryoccurs, there
is a 0.5 probability that either a manufacturerwill be liable or an
insurancefirm will cover the pain and suffering liability of a driveror
passenger. It should be understoodthat the probabilitiesused here are
for demonstrationpurposes,to illustratethe potentialeffects of liability
for pain and suffering, ratherthanto providea carefulestimateof actual
liability underexisting circumstances.
Total implicit insuranceis the value of prevention(that is, level of
damages) multipliedby the annualnumberof events (that is, injuries)
and the probability of liability. Total value of insurance is implicit
insurance times the ratio of willingness to pay for insurance to the
actuarialvalue of insurancein the correspondingline in table 2. For
scenario 1, total value of insurance is $16,834,000,000 times $316/
The annual burden
$440 (from table 2), or $12,090,000,000.
($4,744,000,000) is the differencebetweentotalinsuranceandthe value
of that insurance.In scenarioswith implicitprobabilities,we estimated
the value of prevention, as explained earlier. In these scenarios, we
have provided calculations with values of preventionboth lower and
higher than the ones we estimated. This indicates how sensitive our
burdenestimates are to the values of prevention.
Table 3 (in which the middle line for each scenario is our best
estimate) shows thatthe annualdeadweightloss from overinsurancein
automobile-relatedpain and suffering liability judgments potentially
exceeds $1 billion for each injurytype, leading to a total annual loss
from all injuries consideredhere of roughly $7 billion (1992 dollars).
Because we considered only about half of automobile deaths and a
restrictedrange of injuries, the full burdenof overinsurancein automobiles to consumersis likely to be some multiple of $7 billion. This
cost alone should be sufficient to motivate concern about the wisdom
of using hedonic damages as a guide to setting pain and suffering
awards.
In the medical scenarios, the gap between willingness to pay for
prevention and the willingness to pay for insurance is wide, but the
total burdenis small because the probabilityof liability is small. The
burdencould actually be substantial,however, because (as we noted
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in discussing the estimationresults for scenario 4) it is likely that the
true willingness to pay to preventa permanentdisability from medical
procedures is far greater than the estimated value of prevention of
$24,000. A larger value of prevention would translate into a large
implicit insurance policy and, presumably, a larger burden from
overinsurance.

In the case of drugs, the estimatedburdenwas inherentlysmall. We
focused on infrequentevents. Also, in scenarios 7 and 8, which had
explicit probabilities, respondentssimply offered the actuarialvalue
for insurance, which was inexpensive due to the small probabilities
involved.22This did not happenin scenarios4 and 6, which had larger
explicit probabilities. The results for drugs with greater risks could
thereforebe quite different from those reportedhere. The numberof
events involving day camps is also small, and, as explained, no loss
was estimated because the price coefficient was unreliable.
Thus, althoughouraggregateestimateof the annualconsumerburden
from overinsurancetotals several billion dollars, it is likely to be severely underestimated.We examinedonly a limited range of products,
services, and injuries, some of which seldom occur. In one important
scenario, involving permanentdisability from medical procedures,the
survey was biased towarda very low willingness to pay for prevention,
which translatedinto small expected liability payments. An additional
sourceof downwardbias lay in the way the surveyassessed willingness
to pay for insurance.In most scenarios, the choices involved relatively
small insurancepremiums, either because the payouts were not large
($100,000 or less) or because the probabilityof loss was small. We
extrapolatedfrom these results to estimatewillingness to pay for large
policies of $1 million or more. But the premiumsfor such policies are
large enough to encounterincome effects, that is, a diminishingmarginal willingness to pay for larger policies. Because we ignored this
effect, many of our estimates of willingness to pay for insuranceare
likely to be overestimates.We would expect to find lower willingness
to pay for insurance in a survey that presented consumers with the
actuarialcost of large insurancepolicies.
22. As explainedin footnote20, a $100,000 policy cost only $10 in scenario7 and$5
in scenario8.
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Conclusionsand Policy Considerations
Our results suggest that overinsurancefrom strict liability for pain
and suffering is more than a theoreticalpossibility. Consumersfaced
with reasonablesets of choices were usually willing to pay more for
preventionthanfor insurance,particularlyin situationsinvolving severe
injuryor death, combined with a probabilityof injurythat was more
than marginal. These are precisely the situations in which increasing
the scope of liability for pain and suffering (to consistently include
wrongfuldeath, for example) is likely to generatelarge aggregatetort
payments.In these situations,awardingpaymentsfor painandsuffering
(assumingthe awardscorrespondroughly to the hedonic damages criterion) has the effect of forcing consumersto purchaselarge insurance
policies whose values, our results indicate, are less, often far less, than
their actuarialcost.
Moreover,the trueburdenfrom overinsurancesubstantiallyexceeds
ourestimates, inasmuchas we consideredonly a smallrangeof products
and injuries and may have overestimatedthe value of insurance for
those situationswe did investigate. It is also possible thatactualdamage
payments for pain and suffering would routinely exceed the hedonic
measurewe assumed. In addition, the increase in liability associated
with pain and suffering payments would tend to increase total transactioncosts andotherinefficienciesassociatedwith the liability system.
Finally, we ignored indirect costs from liability such as reductionsin
the availabilityof products,includingproductsthatreducerisk.23These,
too, could be substantial.
Our results do not appearto be an artifact of survey design. The
methods are similar to those routinely used by profit-seekingfirms to
assess potentialdemandfor productsnot yet on the market.The results
were robust in the sense of providingreasonableestimates for a wide
varietyof aspectsof consumerchoice, includingsubjectiveprobabilities
and the value (or lack of value) of various productattributes.
23. See Calfee and Rubin(1992) on a theoreticaltreatmentof how liabilityfor pain
andsufferingcan increasethe riskfacedby consumersas a resultof increasesin the prices
of productsthatreducebut do not eliminaterisk. To the extentthatliabilitypreventsthe
introductionof products,firmswouldbe moreawarethanconsumersof the consequences
of liability.It is significant,therefore,that a 1988 surveyof 500 chief executiveofficers
of largefirmsrankeda cap on liabilitydamagesfor painand sufferingas one of the three
tortliabilityreformsthey most desired.
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Importantaspects of the welfare effects of liability for pain and
sufferingremainunaddressed.Of particular
interest,as stressedthroughout
the paper, is the matterof precautionaryincentives. If other precautionaryincentives are inadequate,liability for pain and sufferingcould
provide a benefit from increasedprecautionsthat would tend to offset
the cost of overinsurance.But adequateprecautionaryincentives could
arise from reputationaleffects as well as from other sources, including
regulationand liability for pecuniarylosses.
Our findings raise the issue of possible policy responses. The most
obvious issue is whetherto prohibitdamagesfor pain and suffering or
at least to limit them to some approximationof willingness to pay for
insuranceagainst pain and suffering. The net effects of such a change
would depend on the level of precautionaryincentives arising from
sourcesotherthanthe liability system. If precautionaryincentives from
such sources are at or above the optimal level, then eliminating pain
and suffering payments would move precautionaryincentives from a
supra-optimallevel to one closer to the optimal level, which would be
an additional benefit from halting paymentsfor pain and suffering. If
precautionaryincentives from nonliabilitysources are suboptimal,the
net effect of eliminatingpain and sufferingpaymentswould dependon
the extent to which incentives would fall short of the optimal level. If
nonliability incentives are sufficiently short of optimal, the cost to
consumersfrom inadequateincentives could exceed the overinsurance
savings from eliminating pain and suffering payments.
Regardlessof the level of precautionaryincentives, contractingmay
be a better way to deal with pain and suffering damage payments.
Consumerscould be free to enter contractswith insurancecompanies
that explicitly include or exclude pain and suffering damages.24Our
study suggests substantialwelfare gains from such an approach,which
would allow consumersto tradeoff the burdenof involuntaryinsurance
againstthe risk of inadequateprecautionsby firms.Ourfindingsprovide
little supportfor the commonly expressedobjectionthat consumersare
unable or unwilling to face the chances of suffering serious injury or
death and thereforecannot make reasonablecontractingdecisions.

24. Rubin(1993)suggestedthisapproachforinsurancegenerally;HorowitzandO'Connell (1992), specificallyfor auto insurance.
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Appendix A. Choice Scenarios for Panel Survey
This appendix contains two items for each scenario (except scenario
la and lb in exhibit 1): a reproduction of the page that described the
scenario to respondents, and a listing of the packages that respondents
were asked to rank order. Respondents were given separate cards for
each package and were asked to sort (that is, randomize) the cards
before first rating and then ranking the packages. They were also asked
for their age and gender. Respondents were members of a large, ongoing
mail panel and thus were accustomed to receiving diverse sets of tasks
involving preferences and other measures of use to market researchers.
Scenario 2a
Suppose you need to buy a car. After 2 weeks of looking, you have decided
which model to buy. You still have to decide on the following items:
Price: The price of the automobilevaries dependingon the items contained
in the package.
Engine Size: A larger engine is offered. It gets you slightly worse fuel
economy than the standardengine, but makes the car accelerate from "0"
to "60" miles an hour in 10 seconds instead of 13 seconds for the standard
engine.
Safety Package: The safety package cuts in half the chances of a child
having a fatal accident.
Air Conditioning: Air conditioning is an option.
Note: There is NO difference in quality other than differences in the items containedin the package. Remember,the model
of car is the same for each package except for the items mentionedin the package.

Package

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Price

$10,000
10,200
10,500
11,000
11,800
11,000
11,400
12,000
12,000
12,050
12,500
13,000
13,500

Engine size

Small
Small
Small
Small
Small
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large

Safety package

Air conditioner

No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Scenario 2b
Suppose you need to buy a car. After 2 weeks of looking, you have decided
which model to buy. You still have to decide on the following items:
Price: The price of the automobilevariesdependingon the items contained
in the package.
Engine Size: A large engine is offered. It gets slightly worse fuel economy
than the standardengine, but the car acceleratesfrom "0" to "60" miles an
hour in 10 seconds instead of 13 seconds for the standardsmall engine.
Insurance Policy: The insurancepolicy would pay money to your family
(or designated beneficiary) if a child has a fatal accident while in this car.
This money would be in addition to what ever life insurance they already
have.
Air Conditioning: Air conditioning is an option.
Note: There is NO difference in quality other than differences in the items containedin the package. Remember, the model
of car is the same for each package except for the items mentionedin the package.

Package

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Price

$10,000
10,100
10,300
11,000
11,500
10,000
10,100
11,000
12,000
12,075
12,200
12,500
13,500

Engine size

Small
Small
Small
Small
Small
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large

Insurance payout

$

0
10,000
500,000
0
100,000
0
50,000
100,000
0
100,000
200,000
500,000
1,000,000

Air conditioner

No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Scenario 3a
Suppose you need to buy a car. After 2 weeks of looking, you have decided
which model to buy. You still have to decide on the following items:
Price: The price of the automobilevaries dependingon the items contained
in the package.
Engine Size: A larger engine is offered. It gets you slightly worse fuel
economy than the standardengine, but makes the car accelerate from "0"
to "60" miles an hour in 10 seconds instead of 13 seconds for the standard
engine.
Safety Package: The safety package cuts in half the chances of a child
having crippling injuries that make it impossible for the victim to walk.
Air Conditioning: Air conditioning is an option.
Note: There is NO difference in quality other than differences in the items containedin the package. Remember, the model
of car is the same for each package except for the items mentioned in the package.

Package

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Price

$10,000
10,200
10,500
11,000
11,800
11,000
11,400
12,000
12,000
12,050
12,500
13,000
13,500

Engine size

Small
Small
Small
Small
Small
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large

Safety package

Air conditioner

No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Scenario 3b
Suppose you need to buy a car. After 2 weeks of looking, you have decided
which model to buy. You still have to decide on the following items:
Price: The price of the automobilevaries dependingon the items contained
in the package.
Engine Size: A large engine is offered. It gets slightly worse fuel economy
than the standardengine, but the car acceleratesfrom "0" to "60" miles an
hour in 10 seconds instead of 13 seconds for the standardsmall engine.
Insurance Policy: The insurancepolicy would pay money to your family
(or designated beneficiary)if a child has a crippling accident and will never
be able to walk. This money would be in addition to payments for medical
expenses.
Air Conditioning: Air conditioning is an option.
Note: There is NO difference in quality other than differences in the items contained in the package. Remember, the model
of car is the same for each package except for the items mentioned in the package.

Package

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Price

$10,000
10,100
10,300
11,000
11,500
10,000
10,100
11,000
12,000
12,075
12,200
12,500
13,500

Engine size

Small
Small
Small
Small
Small
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large

Insurance payout

$

0
10,000
500,000
0
100,000
0
50,000
100,000
0
100,000
200,000
500,000
1,000,000

Air conditioner

No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Scenario 4a
Suppose you have suffered a head injury in an accident. The only way to
recover is by undergoinga very complicatedoperation.The recovery period
is normally about three months. During this time, you also have to take a
drug that must be injected once a day. In about one case out of a hundred,
the operationcauses severe side effects in the form of headachesand nausea.
If ihey occur, these side effects will last for the rest of your life and will keep
you in bed most of the time. Your health insurancewill pay for the standard
type of operation, but you can pay extra for an operationthat provides the
following features:
Side Effects: Some versions of the operationdo not have the adverse side
effects, while others do have the 1-in-100 chance for severe side effects.
Number Of Shots: Some versions of the operationrequire no shots for
the 90-day recovery period, while others requirethe once-a-day shots for the
90-day recovery period.
Price: The extra amountyou have to pay for the operation.
Note: A higher price does not mean an operationis more superior.The operationsare identical in every way except for the
items indicated above.

Package
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Price
$

Oa

100
500
1,000
100
400
800
1,200

a. Standardversion of the operation.

Side effects

Numberof
daily shots

Rarebut severe
None
None
None
Rarebut severe
None
None
None

1
1
1
1
None
None
None
None
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Scenario 4b
Suppose you have suffered a head injury in an accident. The only way to
recover is by undergoinga very complicatedoperation.The recovery period
is normally about three months. During this time, you also have to take a
drug that must be injected once a day. In about one case out of a hundred,
the operationcauses severe side effects in the form of headachesand nausea.
If they occur, these side effects will last for the rest of your life and will keep
you in bed most of the time. Your health insurancewill pay for the standard
type of operation, but you can pay extra for an operationand insurancethat
provides the following features:
Number Of Shots: Some versions of the operationrequire no shots for
the 90-day recovery period, while others requirethe once-a-day shots for the
90-day recovery period.
Insurance Policy: Some versions of the operationcome with an insurance
policy that will provide money to you if you suffer side effects from the
operation. Health insurancewill cover all medical costs and disability insurance will make up for any lost income. So the insurancepayout that comes
with some versions of the operationwould be in addition to money needed
for medical costs or lost income.
Price: The extra amount you have to pay for the operation.
Note: A higher price does not mean an operationis more superior.The operationsare identical in every way except for the
items indicatedabove.

Package
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Price
Oa

$

100
500
1,000
100
400
800
1,200

a. Standardversion of the operation.

Numberof
daily shots
1

1
1
1
None
None
None
None

Insurancepayout
$

0

10,000
100,000
1,000,000
0
100,000
500,000
1,000,000
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Scenario 5a
Suppose you have suffered a head injury in an accident. The only way to
recover is by undergoinga very complicatedoperation. The recovery period
is normally about three months. During this time, you also have to take a
drug that must be injected once a day. In rare cases, the operation causes
severe side effects in the form of headachesand nausea. If they occur, these
side effects will keep you in bed most of the time. After the three-month
recovery period, the side effects will disappear. Your health insurancewill
pay for the standardtype of operation,but you can pay extra for an operation
that provides the following features:
Side Effects: Some versions of the operationdo not have the adverse side
effects, while others do have the rare, but severe side effects.
Number Of Shots: Some versions of the operationrequire no shots for
the 90-day recovery period, while others requirethe once-a-day shots for the
90-day recovery period.
Price: The extra amount you have to pay for the operation.
Note: A higher price does not mean an operationis more superior.The operationsare identical in every way except for the
items indicatedabove.

Package
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Price
$

Oa

100
500
1,000
100
400
800
1,200

a. Standardversion of the operation.

Side effects

Numberof
daily shots

Rarebut severe
None
None
None
Rarebut severe
None
None
None

1
1
1
1
None
None
None
None
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Scenario 5b
Suppose you have suffered a head injury in an accident. The only way to
recover is by undergoinga very complicatedoperation.The recovery period
is normally about three months. During this time, you also have to take a
drug that must be injected once a day. In rare cases, the operation causes
severe side effects in the form of headachesand nausea. If they occur, these
side effects will keep you in bed most of the time. After the three-month
recovery period, the side effects will disappear. Your health insurancewill
pay for the standardtype of operation,but you can pay extra for an operation
and insurancethat provides the following features:
Number Of Shots: Some versions of the operationrequire no shots for
the 90-day recovery period, while others requirethe once-a-day shots for the
90-day recovery period.
Insurance Policy: Some versions of the operationcome with an insurance
policy that will provide money to you if you suffer side effects from the
operation. Health insurance will cover all medical costs, and disability insurancewill make up for any lost income. So the insurancepayoutthatcomes
with some versions of the operationwould be in additionto money needed
for medical costs or lost income.
Price: The extra amount you have to pay for the operation.
Note: A higher price does not mean an operation is more superior.The operationsare identical in every way except for the
items indicatedabove.

Package
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Price
Oa

$

100
500
1,000
100
400
800
1,200

a. Standardversion of the operation.

Numberof
daily shots
1

1
1
1
None
None
None
None

Insurancepayout
$

0

10,000
100,000
1,000,000
0
100,000
500,000
1,000,000
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Scenario 6a
Suppose your family is expecting a child, and it is nearly time for labor to
begin and you must have an anesthetic for pain. Your obstetricianexplains
that with any anesthetic there is a risk that the child will be born with a
temporaryhandicap (often a heart problem). If the child is born with the
handicap, the child will have to go through several operations and will be
quiteunhappyduringhis firstyear. Afterthat,he shouldbe completelynormal.
Your health insurance will pay for the standardtype of anesthetic, but you
can pay extra for an anesthetic that provides the following features:
Pain: Some versions involve substantiallyless pain than normal.
Length Of Labor: Some versions make labor 6 hours less than normal
while other versions have no effect on the length of labor.
Risk Of Handicap: With the standardanesthetic, the chances of the temporaryhandicapis about 1 in 1,000. With an approvedanesthetic,the chance
is only about 1 in 2,000.
Price: The extra amount you have to pay for the anesthetic, after the
insurancepays the ordinarycost.
Note: A higher price does not mean an anestheticis superior.The anestheticsare identical in every way except for the items
indicatedabove.

Package

Price
$

Pain

Length
of labor

Riskof
handicapa

Usual

Usual

Usual

2
3
4

50
100
150

Usual
Usual
Usual

Less
Less
Usual

5

250

Usual

6

350

Usual

7
8
9
10

200
275
350
225

Less thanusual
Less thanusual
Less thanusual
Less thanusual

11

250

Less thanusual

12

350

Less thanusual

13

500

Less thanusual

Usual
Usual
Six hoursless
thanusual
Six hoursless
thanusual
Six hoursless
thanusual
Usual
Usual
Usual
Six hoursless
thanusual
Six hoursless
thanusual
Six hoursless
thanusual
Six hoursless
thanusual

1

ob

a. Usual risk of handicapis 1 in 1,000; less risk of handicapis 1 in 2,000.
b. Using standardanesthetic.

Less
Less
Usual
Less
Less
Usual
Less
Less
Less
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Scenario 6b
Suppose your family is expecting a child, and it is nearly time for labor to
begin and you must have an anesthetic for pain. Your obstetricianexplains
that with any anesthetic there is a risk that the child will be born with a
temporaryhandicap (often a heart problem). If the child is born with the
handicap, the child will have to go through several operations and will be
quiteunhappyduringhis firstyear. Afterthat, he shouldbe completelynormal.
The chancesof this kind of handicapis about 1 in 1,000. Yourhealthinsurance
will pay for the standardtype of anesthetic, but you can pay extra for an
anestheticthat provides the following features:
Pain: Some versions involve substantiallyless pain than normal.
Length Of Labor: Some versions make labor 6 hours less than normal
while other versions have no effect on the length of labor.
Insurance Policy With Payout: It is possible to get a special insurance
policy that would pay money to your family if your child is born with the
temporaryhandicap.
Price: The extra amount you have to pay for the anesthetic, after the
insurancepays the ordinarycost.
Note: A higher price does not mean an anesthetic is superior.The anestheticsare identical in every way except for the items
indicatedabove.

Package
1
2
3
4
5

Price
$

Pain

Length
of labor

Usual

Usual

25
100
200
300

Usual
Usual
Usual
Usual

6

325

Usual

7

350

Usual

8
9
10

150
250
300

Less thanusual
Less thanusual
Less thanusual

11

310

Less thanusual

12

350

Less thanusual

13

450

Less thanusual

Usual
Usual
Usual
Six hoursless
thanusual
Six hoursless
thanusual
Six hoursless
thanusual
Usual
Usual
Six hoursless
thanusual
Six hoursless
thanusual
Six hoursless
thanusual
Six hoursless
thanusual

oa

a. Using standardanesthetic.

Insurance
payout
$

0

50,000
100,000
200,000
0
10,000
100,000
0
50,000
0
20,000
50,000
100,000
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Scenario 7a
Suppose a new and dangerousflu epidemic is threateningthe country. It is
estimatedthat if nothing is done, aboutone person in every 10,000 will catch
the flu and die (others will catch the flu and quickly recover). There is a
vaccine that preventsyou from getting the flu. The vaccine can have bad side
effects which can be fatal. The chances of dying after taking the vaccine,
however, are only about one-half as great-in other words, only about 1 in
20,000. Your health insurancewill pay for the standardvaccination, but you
can pay extra for a vaccination that provides the following features:
Pain: Some versions of the vaccine are less painfulto receive than others.
Number Of Shots: Some versions require three shots, whereas others
requireonly one shot.
Price: The amount you have to pay for the vaccination.
Note: A higher price does not mean a vaccine is more superior.The vaccines are identical in every way except for the items
indicated above.

Package

Price

Pain

Number
of shots

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

$ 0
10
40
30
50
30
50
40
50
80

None
More painful
More painful
Less painful
Less painful
More painful
More painful
Less painful
Less painful
Less painful

Nonea
3
3
3
3
1
1
1
1
1

a. No vaccine at all.
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Scenario 7b
Suppose a new and dangerousflu epidemic is threateningthe country. It is
estimatedthat if nothing is done, aboutone person in every 10,000 will catch
the flu and die (others will catch the flu and quickly recover). There is a
vaccine that preventsyou from getting the flu. The vaccine can have bad side
effects which can be fatal. The chances of dying after taking the vaccine,
however, are only about one-half as great-in other words, only about 1 in
20,000. There are different vaccines to choose.
A higher price does not mean a vaccine is more superior.The vaccines are
identical in every way except for the following items:
Price: The price of the vaccine varies depending on the items described
below. The price includes both the vaccine and the insurance.
Pain: Some versions of the vaccine are less painfulto receive thanothers.
Number Of Shots: Some versions require three shots, whereas others
requireonly one shot.
Insurance Policy: Some versions of the vaccine come with an insurance
policy that will provide money to your family if the vaccine is fatal. This
money would be in addition to whatever money is needed to pay medical
costs which you can assume are covered by health insurance. Your health
insurancedoes not pay for the vaccine, however, and does not provide the
insurancepayout if there is a disability.

Package

Price

Pain

Number
of shots

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

$10
15
20
30
35
50
60
50
55
60
75
60
80

Morepainful
Morepainful
Morepainful
Morepainful
Morepainful
Morepainful
Morepainful
Less painful
Less painful
Less painful
Less painful
Less painful
Less painful

3
3
1
1
1
1
1
3
3
3
3
1
1

Insurance
payout
$

0
100,000
0
200,000
400,000
500,000
1,000,000
0
100,000
300,000
500,000
0
500,000
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Scenario 8a
Suppose a new and dangerousvirus has threatenedthe health of children.
The virus causes a painful illness thatoften causes death. Your doctor wishes
to give your child a vaccination to prevent this disease. The vaccine may
have a side effect of causing braindamage. The chance that the vaccine will
cause brain damage is about 1 in 10,000. This is much less than the chance
of getting the dangerousillness if the child is not vaccinated. If there is brain
damage, however, the child will be permanentlydisabled. There are different
vaccines to choose.
The vaccines differ on the following items:
Price: The price of the vaccine varies depending on the items described
below. Some versions of the vaccine cost more but they eliminatethe chance
of brain damage. The price includes both the vaccine and the extra features,
if any.
Pain: Some versions of the vaccine are less painfulto receive than others.
Number Of Shots: Some versions require three shots, whereas others
requireonly one shot.
Risk Of Brain Damage: Some versions have a 1 in 10,000 risk of brain
damage while others offer no risk at all.

Package

Price

Pain

Number
of shots

Riskof
braindamage

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

$ 10
25
20
50
100
40
90
140
60
120

Morepainful
Morepainful
Morepainful
Morepainful
Morepainful
Less painful
Less painful
Less painful
Less painful
Less painful

3
3
1
1
1
3
3
3
1
1

1 in 10,000
None
1 in 10,000
None
None
1 in 10,000
None
None
1 in 10,000
None
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Scenario 8b
Suppose a new and dangerousvirus has threatenedthe health of children.
The virus causes a painful illness thatoften causes death. Your doctor wishes
to give your child a vaccination to prevent this disease. The vaccine may
have a side effect of causing braindamage. The chance that the vaccine will
cause brain damage is about 1 in 10,000. This is much less than the chance
of getting the dangerousillness if the child is not vaccinated. If there is brain
damage, however, the child will be permanentlydisabled. There are different
vaccines to choose.
A higher price does not mean a vaccine is more superior.The vaccines are
identical in every way except for the following items:
Price: The price of the vaccine varies depending on the items described
below. The price includes both the vaccine and the extra features, if any.
Pain: Some versions of the vaccine are less painful to receive than others.
Number Of Shots: Some versions require three shots, whereas others
requireonly one shot.
Cash Payout: Some versions of the vaccine providea cash payoutto your
family if the vaccine causes braindamage. This money would be in addition
to whatever money is needed to pay medical costs.

Package

Price

Pain

Number
of shots

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

$ 10
20
20
30
35
60
120
50
70
80
90
60
100

Morepainful
Morepainful
Morepainful
Morepainful
Morepainful
Morepainful
Morepainful
Less painful
Less painful
Less painful
Less painful
Less painful
Less painful

3
3
1
1
1
1
1
3
3
3
3
1
1

Insurance
payout
$

0
100,000
0
100,000
200,000
300,000
1,000,000
0
100,000
300,000
500,000
0
500,000
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Scenario 9a
Suppose a new and dangerousvirus has threatenedthe health of children.
The virus causes a painful illness that often causes death. Your doctor wishes
to give your child a vaccination to prevent this disease. The vaccine may
have a side effect of causing braindamage. The chance that the vaccine will
cause brain damage is much less than the chance of getting the dangerous
illness if the child is not vaccinated. If there is brain damage, however, the
child will be permanentlydisabled. There are differentvaccines to choose.
The vaccines differ on the following items:
Price: The price of the vaccine varies depending on the items described
below. Some versions of the vaccine cost more but they eliminate the chance
of brain damage. The price includes both the vaccine and the extra features,
if any.
Pain: Some versions of the vaccine are less painfulto receive thanothers.
Number Of Shots: Some versions require three shots, whereas others
requireonly one shot.
Risk Of Brain Damage: Some versions have a small risk of braindamage
while others offer no risk at all.

Package

Price

Pain

Number
of shots

Riskof
braindamage

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

$ 10
25
20
25
30
50
60
40
50
70
100
60
120

Morepainful
Morepainful
Morepainful
Morepainful
Morepainful
Morepainful
Morepainful
Less painful
Less painful
Less painful
Less painful
Less painful
Less painful

3
3
1
1
1
1
1
3
3
3
3
1
1

Small
None
Small
None
None
None
None
Small
None
None
None
Small
None
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Scenario 9b
Suppose a new and dangerousvirus has threatenedthe health of children.
The virus causes a painful illness that often causes death. Your doctor wishes
to give your child a vaccination to prevent this disease. The vaccine may
have a side effect of causing braindamage. The chance that the vaccine will
cause brain damage is much less than the chance of getting the dangerous
illness if the child is not vaccinated. If there is brain damage, however, the
child will be permanentlydisabled. There are differentvaccines to choose.
A higher price does not mean a vaccine is more superior.The vaccines are
identical in every way except for the following items:
Price: The price of the vaccine varies depending on the items described
below. The price includes both the vaccine and the extra features, if any.
Pain: Some versions of the vaccine are less painfulto receive than others.
Number Of Shots: Some versions require three shots, whereas others
requireonly one shot.
Cash Payout: Some versions of the vaccine providea cash payout to your
family if the vaccine causes braindamage. This money would be in addition
to whatever money is needed to pay medical costs.

Package

Price

Pain

Number
of shots

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

$ 10
20
20
25
30
35
50
50
70
80
100
60
70

Morepainful
Morepainful
Morepainful
Morepainful
Morepainful
Morepainful
Morepainful
Less painful
Less painful
Less painful
Less painful
Less painful
Less painful

3
3
1
1
1
1
1
3
3
3
3
1
1

Insurance
payout
$

0
1,000,000
0
100,000
500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
0
100,000
500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
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Scenario lOa
Suppose you have a boy or girl about 8 years old and you are going to send
your child to a day camp for the summer. There are several camps in your
area. Each camp lasts 4 weeks and sessions run MondaythroughFridayfrom
9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Transportationto and from camp is provided.
A higher price for a camp does not mean a camp is more superior. The
camps are identical in every way except in the following items:
Price: The price for attending the camp varies depending on the items
contained in the package. A higher price does not mean the quality of the
camp is any better.
Safety Plan: Also, some of the camps are participatingin a new safety
plan worked out with help from the federal government.This plan eliminates
many of the dangersof summercamp. If the camp uses the plan, the chances
of a camper suffering a fatal accident are only half of what they would be if
the plan was not used. The plan does tend to make camps more expensive.
Children Per Counselor: Some camps take in morechildrenper counselor
than others do. The camps with fewer children per counselor give more
personal attention.

Package

Price

Safety
plan

Childrenper
counselor

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

$400
425
500
600
500
540
600
650

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

16
16
16
16
8
8
8
8
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Scenario lOb
Suppose you have a boy or girl about 8 years old and you are going to send
your child to a day camp for the summer. There are several camps in your
area. Each camp lasts 4 weeks and sessions runMondaythroughFridayfrom
9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Transportationto and from camp is provided.
A higher price for a camp does not mean a camp is more superior. The
camps are identical in every way except in the following items:
Price: The price for attending the camp varies depending on the items
contained in the package. A higher price does not mean the quality of the
camp is any better.
Insurance Policy: Also, some camps offer an insurancepolicy for your
child and some do not. If there is a policy, it provides money to you and
your family if your child suffers a fatal accident while at camp. Different
camps offer different policies with differentpayouts.
Children Per Counselor: Some camps take in morechildrenper counselor
than others do. The camps with fewer children per counselor give more
personal attention.

Package

Price

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

$400
425
500
600
700
500
540
600
580
650

Insurance
payout

Childrenper
counselor

0
100,000
300,000
500,000
1,000,000
0
100,000
400,000
200,000
1,000,000

16
16
16
16
16
8
8
8
8
8

$
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Appendix B
Table B-1. Estimation Results for Other Parameters
Scenario

Coefficienta
(t-stat.)

Auto-Death-Self
la (n = 546)b:

Largerengine
Air conditioner

-0.020 (2.0)
-1.78 (19)
0.066 (0.7)
- 1.06 (10)
0.071 (0.8)
- 1.40 (15)

Air conditioner
3b (n = 520):

Largerengine
Air conditioner
Medical-Perm.-Self
4a (n = 368):
Fewershots

0.136 (1.4)
- 1.50 (15)
-0.104 (1.1)
- 1.30 (14)

0.328 (3.4)
- 1.16 (12)
0.114 (1.1)

Less pain
Fewershots
Less pain
Fewershots
9a (n = 650):
Less pain
Fewershots
9b (n = 650):
Less pain

Fewershots
Day Camp-Death-Child
10a (n = 512):
Fewerchildrenper
counselor

0.115 (1.0)

Fewerchildrenper
counselor

Sa (n = 456):

No shots

-0.036 (0.4)

Sb (n = 352):

No shots
-Child
Medical-Temp.

-0.071 (0.6)

6a (n = 650):

Less pain
Shorterlabor

-0.021 (0.3)
-0.081 (0.8)

6b (n = 520):

Less pain
Shorterlabor

-4.61 (15)
- 1.12 (8.8)
0.522 (3.8)
0.481 (5.6)
-3.25 (14)
-0.605 (5.6)
0.683 (4.6)
0.678 (4)
-1.75

(10)

0.327 (4)

0.0896 (9.1)

10b (n = 480):

4b (n = 360):

Fewershots
Medical-Temp.-Self

Less pain
Fewershots
Drug-Perm.-Child

8b (n = 689):

2b (n = 546):

Largerengine
Air conditioner
Auto-Perm.-Child
3a (n = 559):
Largerengine

1.07 (9.4)
1.14 (10)

8a (n = 550):

2a (n = 611):

Largerengine
Air conditioner

Drug-Death-Self
7a (n = 490):
Less pain
Fewershots

Coefficienta
(t-stat.)

7b (n = 741):

lb (n = 481):

Largerengine
Air conditioner
Auto-Death-Child

Scenario

-0.183 (1.41)
-0.699 (2.9)

Source: Authors' calculations.
a. Positive coefficients indicate undesirableattributes,and vice versa.
b. n = numberof respondentstimes numberof packages per respondent.

0.0930 (11)

Comments
and Discussion
Comment by W. Kip Viscusi: The Calfee and Winstonpaperfocuses
on the role of pain and sufferingcompensationin tortliability contexts.
In a novel approachthe authorsutilize survey informationto ascertain
the value that individuals would place on insurancefor pain and suffering losses.
Compensationfor pain and sufferingandrelatednonpecuniarylosses
is actually much broaderthan their paper indicates. In most contexts
pain and suffering is the shorthandused to summarizeall components
of nonpecuniarycompensationreceived by accident victims. The pain
and sufferingassociated with an accidentand its subsequenteffects on
the injuredperson's healthclearly enterinto the calculationof pain and
sufferingdamages, but they representonly one nonpecuniaryloss component. In the case of a fatality, there is compensation for loss of
consortiumand companionship. Mental anguish is also a prominent
concern in manyjurisdictions. Family membersmay be compensated
for grief, and there also may be compensationin some states for loss
of the enjoymentof life. For simplicity I will use the pain and suffering
designationto include all nonpecuniarylosses.
It is helpful to begin by consideringthe levels of pain and suffering
compensationactually paid in tort liability contexts. In particular,do
injuredparties, on average, receive more than the value of their economic loss, which would indicate the presence of some compensation
for pain and suffering and other nonpecuniarylosses? The mean total
value of payments for product liability cases settled out of court is
greaterthanthe value of losses if the size of the loss is below $100,000,
andthe rateof replacementof the loss is less than 1.0 for loss amounts
175
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Table 1. Pain and Suffering Awards in 1977 Claims Sample from Insurance
Services Office

Typeof injury
Amputation
Asphyxiation
Braindamage
Bruise
Burn
Cancer
Concussion
Dermatitis
Dislocation
Disease-other
Electricalshock
Fracture
Laceration
Para/quadriplegia
Poisoning
Respiratory
Sprain/strain
Other

Fractionof
paymentfor
pain,
suffering
0.51
0.47
0.38
0.49
0.57
0.54
0.50
0.41
0.42
0.48
0.41
0.30
0.51
0.26
0.46
0.41
0.50
0.35

Source: Viscusi (1991, p. 103).

greaterthan $100,000.1 Similarpatternsare borneout for cases thatgo
to trial as well as for other types of personal injuries. In particular,
there tends to be an overcompensationof small loss claims and undercompensationof larger loss claims.
The fractionof compensationfor pain and sufferingdamagesvaries
by injury type. Table 1 reportsthe fraction of compensationdevoted
to pain and suffering for a series of categories of injury in product
liability cases. The fraction of compensation for pain and suffering
to 0.57 for burnvictims. Overall,
rangesfrom0. 26 for para/quadriplegia
the performanceof pain and suffering compensationvaries quite systematically with the characterof the injury. In particular,there is a
strong positive income elasticity of the value of pain and suffering
amounts with the dollar value of the economic loss. The amount of
pain and sufferingcompensation,however, is not simply a proportional
1. See Viscusi (1991).
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markupof the economic loss. Controllingfor the economic loss, pain
andsufferingcompensationvarieswith the type of injuryin a reasonable
manner. For example, severe injuries, such as those associated with
burns,tend to be morehighly compensatedthanaretemporaryinjuries,
such as poisonings.
From an economic standpoint,there are two rationalesfor pain and
sufferingcompensation.First,painandsufferingcompensationcanhelp
createefficient financialincentives for accidentavoidance. Elsewhere,
I advocate the use of pain and suffering compensationin situations
whereprovidingsafety incentives is important.2In the case of fatalities,
this would lead to use of the value of life numberscurrentlyused to
assess the stringencyof governmentrisk regulations. Since the deterrence aspects of pain and suffering are not the focus of the Calfee and
Winston paper, I will not dwell on them here. Nevertheless, when
makingany policy judgmentsaboutthe desirabilityof painandsuffering
compensation, one must be cognizant of the deterrenceof pain and
sufferingawardsandnot simply the insurancefunctionthatis the focus
of their paper.
The second economic role of pain and sufferingcompensationis to
provide insurancefor losses that have been experienced. The optimal
insuranceamountfor pain and suffering is the focus of the Calfee and
Winstonanalysis. If individualscould purchaseinsurancefor pain and
suffering, which they cannot now do, would they choose to provide
such compensationfor themselves afterhaving experiencedan injury?
Marketevidence regardingthe failure of insurancefirms to offer pain
and suffering insurance may not be conclusive since the presence of
pain and suffering and its severity may be difficult for the insurerto
monitor, thus creating problemsof moral hazard. Using surveys such
as that developed by Calfee and Winston, one could ascertainwhether
thereis an underlyingeconomic rationalefor insuringagainstpain and
sufferinglosses.
Althoughdeterrenceand insuranceare clearly the most salient concernsof economists, painandsufferingcompensationin practiceentails
muchmore. Plaintiffs must utilize some of their awardto pay for their
legal fees. The usual contingencyfee arrangementsrequirepaymentof
one-thirdof the awardto the plaintiff's attorney.Compensationfor pain
2. Viscusi (1991, especiallychap. 5).
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and suffering damages gives plaintiffs additional financial leeway to
enable them to pay their attorneys and at the same time meet their
economic needs. Juries may provide pain and suffering compensation
in partas a mechanismfor transferringfunds to plaintiffs for this purpose. If we were to limit pain and suffering compensationin some
manner,then othercomponentsof the awardmight adjustso thatjuries
could continueto providefor plaintiffs' legal expenses. If awardswere
not increased and if there were no pain and suffering compensation,
individualswould not be fully compensatedfor their economic losses
because such compensationwould not take into accountthe deduction
that must be made for legal expenses.3
One impetus for scheduling or capping pain and suffering compensation is that as a practicalmatterjuries may not have precise guidance
for settingthe level of pain and sufferingcompensation.Althoughsome
have suggestedthatjuries arecompletelyrandomandcapriciousin their
awardsof pain and suffering, these criticisms are not consistent with
the empiricalevidence on pain and sufferingcompensation,which varies quite systematically with injury type.4 Nevertheless, there is no
well-defined formula that juries can implementto establish pain and
suffering levels. Research such as that by Calfee and Winston can
furtherour understandingof the optimal levels of pain and suffering
compensationinsuranceand can assist in informingjurorsof how such
compensationlevels shouldbe set. Thereshouldbe substantialchanges,
however, in the structureof their survey, which I will delineate below.

Theoretical Background
The theoreticalissues in the context of pain and suffering compensation are well defined. In situations in which losses to the accident
victim are purely financial, the individual's utility function is not affected by the accident. Full insuranceof losses will be optimal.
In contrast, if the utility function alters with an injury, the optimal
3. Onerecentproposalwas to establisha separatecomponentof compensationfor legal
fees. In particular,the AmericanLaw Institute(1991) has consideredproposalsthatwould
establisha scheduleforpainandsufferingcompensationandprovideseparatecompensation
to plaintiffsfor theirlegal expenses.
4. See Viscusi (1991, chap. 5) for supportingdiscussion.
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level of insurance will not provide for full loss replacement. If the
marginal utility of income increases with an injury, more than full
compensationwill be optimal. If the marginalutility of income decreases with an injury,then less thanfull compensationwill be optimal.
These judgments pertain only to situations in which the matterof
concernis the optimallevel of insurance.If deterrenceis an issue, then
there will be a rationale for providing a level of compensation that
exceeds the optimal insurance amount in situations where the injury
decreases the marginalutility income. This level of compensationwill
fall short of the implicit value of the injury from the standpointof
prevention because of the inherent trade-off that exists between the
provisionof incentivesfor injuryavoidanceandthe provisionof optimal
insurance.

The effect of the accident on the marginalutility income is an empiricalissue. Few would questionthatsevere accidentssuch as fatalities
decrease one's marginalutility income. An individual also could experience a decrease in marginalutility income after becoming a paraplegic or sufferingseverebraindamage.Onecannotgeneralize,however,
to all nonfatalinjuriessuch as disabilitiesandconcludethatthe marginal
utility of income has been diminished. One might hypothesize, for
example, that expenditureson vans, computers, and handicap-accessible houses would be highly valued by manyvictims of injuries.These
types of consumptionitems, however, are generally included as part
of the rehabilitationpackage, and they need not be considered under
the pain and suffering componentof the award.
The linkage of pain and suffering at the time of injury to optimal
insuranceis unclear. At the time when the insurancewill be paid, the
pain and suffering related to the injurywill have alreadybeen experienced. Compensationwill be paid when the accidentvictim is healthy.
In such a context, it is difficultto justify the awardof pain and suffering
based on the structureof individualutility functions after the victim's
recovery. The primaryrationale presumablyshould be that of deterrence. Society wishes to establishincentivesfor individualsnot to inflict
accidentsthat cause pain and suffering as well as economic loss.
One source of evidence on setting the optimal level of pain and
sufferingcompensationis to determinehow muchinsuranceindividuals
desire in other contexts. Although social insurancepurchasesfor programssuch as workers' compensationdo not representvoluntarycon-
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sumer decisions, one can utilize the empirical evidence derived from
these efforts to obtain some insight into the optimal level of pain and
suffering compensation.
In the case of the workers' compensationprogram,the general formulafor workers'compensationearningreplacementprovidesfor twothirdsreplacementof gross earningsof workers. The replacementformula, however, is morecomplicatedthana simpleearningsreplacement
rate. It includes a variety of floors, caps, and tax advantages.On balance, the effective rateof replacementof the earningsof typical injured
workersexceeds the two-thirdsamount.
Based on the rateof wage offset for workers'compensationbenefits,
one can determine whether the level of insurance being provided is
optimal, less than optimal, or more than optimal.5If workersaccept a
wage cut for additionalbenefitsthatexceeds the actuarialvalue of these
benefits, then benefit levels are too low. In the case of the University
of Michigan's Quality of EmploymentSurvey, the actuariallyfair reference point trade-off rate for an additionaldollar of workercompensation benefits is -0.04, whereas the actual wage offset value for
workers is -0.12. For the 1982 University of Michigan Panel Study
of Income Dynamics, the actuariallyfair referencepoint trade-offrate
is -0.05, whereasthe actualtrade-offis -0.08. Finally, for the 1982
Viscusi-O'Connorchemical worker survey, the actuariallyfair reference point trade-off value is - 0.09, and the observedtrade-offrate is
-0.15.

These various studies do not enable us to identify the optimal value
of workers' compensationbenefits. It is clear, however, based on the
excess of the observed trade-off rate above the actuariallyfair tradeoff rate, that workers would prefer a higher level of benefits than the
standardtwo-thirdswage replacement.These findingsdo not necessarily
imply that workers' compensation benefits are not socially optimal,
since moralhazardconsiderationsenteras well. But fromthe standpoint
of optimalinsurance,the effect of job injurieson welfare is not so great
as to make substantialreductionin the rate of wage replacementbelow
full replacementdesirable.

5. Theempiricalevidenceaddressedbelow, mostof whichis basedon myjointresearch
with MichaelJ. Moore, is discussedin detail in Viscusi (1992, chap. 5).
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Another approachthat one can utilize to assess optimal pain and
sufferingcompensationis to examine the structureof individualutility
functions. Although utility functions cannot be estimated using observed marketdata, survey data regardinghypotheticalmarketexperiments can be utilized. Observationspertainingto the currentwagerisk (or price-risk)combinationschosen by an individualcan be used
in conjunction with the wage increase (price change) that would be
requiredto incuran increasein risk to establishtwo points on a constant
expected utility locus. With this information, one can estimate the
structureof individual utility functions and derive from this structure
an estimate of the optimal replacementrate, which in turn provides
informationregardingthe level of pain and suffering compensation.
Estimatesusing logarithmicutility functions indicate that for utility
function given by ln y for workers injuredon the job, the estimated
utility function when healthy is 1.08 ln y.6 For lost workdayinjuries,
the optimalreplacementrateis 0. 85-greater thanthe currentworkers'
compensationrate but less than the replacementrate that one would
choose if there were full earningsreplacementaugmentedby positive
pain and suffering compensation.
Although there is no evidence supportingthe desire to ensure pain
and suffering compensationin the case of job injuries, for less severe
product injuries the evidence is consistent with such compensation.7
For eight household injurytypes such as insecticide inhalation,insecticide skin poisoning, andtoilet bowl cleanergassings, estimatedutility
functions suggest that the structureof utility functions is not affected.
Consumerstreated these outcomes as being tantamountto monetary
equivalents, where the magnitude of the loss ranged from $482 to
$2,482 in terms of their equivalent monetaryvalue. In situations in
which injuries have an impact that is equivalent to a drop in income,
as these minor injuries are estimated to have, it will be optimal to
providefor full insuranceof the income loss. Thus, pain and suffering
compensationis potentially desirable from the standpointof optimal
insurancein the case of these minor injuries, whereas it is apparently
not as desirable in the case of more severe outcomes.
6. These estimatesreportedin Viscusi and Evans (1990) are similarin characterto
thoseusingotherfunctionalforms, such as a Taylorseries expansion.
7. See Evansand Viscusi (1991).
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Survey Issues
The general approachtaken by Calfee and Winstonis similarto my
work with Evans estimatingutility functions. Calfee and Winston also
rely on survey data. The main differenceis that insteadof inferringthe
optimal value of pain and suffering compensationfrom estimates of
individualutility functions, they confrontrespondentsdirectlywith the
pain andsufferinginsurancequestions.The generalidea of using survey
data to obtain a firmer assessment of the optimal level of pain and
sufferinginsuranceis a good one, andthe authorsshouldbe commended
for introducinga new survey approachto this issue.
Calfee andWinstonattemptto distancethemselvesfromsurveymethodologies generally known as contingent valuation. Their approach,
however, is very much a contingentvaluationstudy. They use a survey
method and a hypothetical marketcontext to elicit individual preferences with regardto potential insuranceoptions. Their approachdoes
not require that individuals assess nonuse values or existence values
for scarce animal species, as have some of the more hotly debated
naturalresource damage assessments. Consequently, their survey is
likely to be more pertinentto decisions people actually make than are
some contingent valuation studies.
A good feature of the Calfee and Winston survey is that it is not
completelyopen-ended;they attemptto providesome structure-choice
amongdifferentinsuranceoptions-for individualsto makemeaningful
decisions. Theirsurveyis basedon some productsthathave counterparts
in reality and on choices that involve a familiarchoice context as well
as variantsof productswith which respondentsshould be familiar.
Their general survey approachis to ask respondentsto rankordera
variety of insurancepackages. This approachhas some antecedentsin
the contingent valuation literature.The most direct antecedentis the
use of a series of pairedcomparisonsin my researchwithWesley Magat.
We give consumers a sequence of risk-price pairs and iterate these
choices until indifference is established. In addition, we have used
conjoint analysis that involves a scoring of alternatives based on a
quantitativemetric. The rank-orderapproachalso bears similaritiesto
the use of a hypotheticalreferendumin contingentvaluation studies.
The Calfee-Winston survey was a mail survey using a sample of
experienced survey respondents. The one potential shortcomingof a
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mail survey, particularlywith fairly difficult tasks such as the ones the
authorsgave to respondents,is that respondentsmay be less attentive
than they would be in an in-person interview.8
The main finding of their study is that the optimal level of pain and
suffering compensationis not great and may even be negative. This
statementis from the standpointof insurance,not deterrence.Although
the authorsemphasize that their survey is still in the "exploratory"
phase, the overall characterof the results that they find is believable.
However, numerous specific questions are raised by their study that
merit furtherexploration since this paper promises to be the first of
similar efforts in the future.
Survey Sophistication

In my studies with Wesley Magat, we focused on choice contexts in
which individualswere presentedwith two choices involving two product attributes(priceandrisk).' Suchfairly simplechoice tasks involving
familiar contexts, such as household insecticides, can be handled by
most respondents. Nevertheless, a reasonablenumberof respondents
failed basic rationalitytests, such as not being able to identify situations
of dominance. In some cases, this failure may stem from not being
sufficiently attentive to the survey task. To foster more reliable elicitation of respondents'preferences, our surveys have incorporatedan
interactiveloop. Individualswho fail the original dominancequestion
are given an explanationof the natureof theirmistakeand are recycled
throughthe dominancequestion. This question must be answeredcorrectly before they can proceed with the remainderof the survey. In
addition, we have explored a wide variety of consistency tests to determinethe within-surveyrationalityof respondents.
Similartypes of issues arise with respect to the Calfee and Winston
survey. Even though their survey does not include a loop to educate
respondentson consistent choices, it does include dominancerelation8. Selectivitybias issues also arisewith respectto the responseratefor the surveyas
well as withrespectto relianceon a samplethatis basedon a groupof experiencedsurvey
takerswho have volunteeredto be regularsurveyparticipantsin this and othersurveys.
9. See, amongotherstudies, Viscusi and Magat(1987); Viscusi, Magat, and Huber
(1991);MagatandViscusi (1992); and Magat,Viscusi, and Huber(1992).
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ships that they could explore. In the case of scenario la, alternative2
dominates 3, 7 dominates 8, 10 dominates 11, 11 dominates 12, and
12 dominates 13. What percentageof individualssatisfied all of these
different dominance relationships?Assessing these relationshipswill
provideinsight into the validity of the survey responsesand the degree
to which respondents were meaningfully engaged in the survey
task.
Even if the simple dominancetests are met, the validity of the responses may be questionablebecause of the extremecomplexity of the
survey task. Are individualstruly capableof rankingthe various alternatives in the survey time, which the authorsestimate to be less than
ten minutes?In the case of scenario la, respondentsare presentedwith
thirteen insurance packages, each of which is characterizedby four
differentattributes.This is a difficulttask for professionaleconomists,
much less for the representativeindividuals who are purportedto be
the target audience. This survey far exceeds the intellectual demands
placed on respondentsin the typical contingentvaluationstudy or consumer marketingsurvey. One wonders whether one would elicit the
same answer if such a complex task were given to the respondentthe
next month.
Respondentsmay answer the survey questions without developing
some formal or informalheuristicsto cope with the complexity of the
choice. If individuals develop their own heuristics, it would be interesting to explore what mechanismsthey used to cope with the inordinatelycomplextask. Since heuristicswere apparentlypresentedto them,
one would want to know which specific heuristicsthe survey provided
them, how these heuristicswere used, andwhetherindividualsadopted
their own heuristics as well.
Most important,how do these heuristicsaffect the decision process?
The psychology literatureon choice underuncertaintysuggests thatthe
influence of such heuristics is typically not neutral. Given the complexity of the survey constructedby the authors,we may be measuring
the results of decisionmakingwith complex choices more thanthe specific trade-offs of interest. Ratherthan utilize such a complex formulation with interveningheuristicswith uncertainimplications, it would
be preferableto utilize a more manageableset of choices that are more
in line with the respondents'capabilities.
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The Abruptness of the Choice

Most householdspurchaseseveral types of insurance.Thus, the hypotheticalmarketis not completelyforeign. It would have been useful,
however, to assess the respondents'familiaritywith the task since insurancepurchasesmay have been handledby spouses. Moreover,none
of the respondentswould have familiarity with buying insurancefor
contextsfor which insuranceis not now offered, such as those involving
pain and suffering. The typical insurancepolicy is linked more to the
natureof the medical treatmentthan to the level of expenditure.
Thereis the dangerthat respondentsundervaluedpain and suffering
insurancebecause the potentialvalue of such insurancewas never adequatelyexplained. The survey, to be successful, must create a choice
context for a productthat does not now exist. One cannot assume, as
the authorsappearto have done, thatrespondentshave alreadythought
aboutwhy they might purchasethis nonexistentproduct.It would have
been useful to include a series of questions to set the context of the
survey. The main challenge of any contingent valuation survey is to
makerespondentsthinkthroughtheirhypotheticalmarketdecision. This
is preferableto abruptlygiving them a choice with which they may not
yet be familiar.
To establish a meaningful survey context, the survey should have
begun by asking respondents what the accident means to them. In
particular,the survey instrumentshould have explored the insurance
coverage the respondentscurrentlyhave, the amount of income the
respondentsmake, and the amountthe respondentswould like as compensation. The survey should have provided much more detailed informationaboutthe healthoutcomes of the respondentas well as about
his likely needs after the adverse event. In the case of scenario 2b, a
child is killed, but we don't know how many childrenthe respondent
has (if any), whetherthereare any medicalexpenses, or why one would
even want compensation in such a context. It is no wonder that respondentsplace little value on such insurance.
In our studies of health outcomes for diseases such as cancer and
chronicbronchitis, we have incorporatedextensive componentsof the
survey-several times longerthanthe entireCalfee andWinstonsurvey
instrument-to establish what these health outcomes would mean to
the individual'swell-being. It is certainlynot sufficient to tell people
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that their child will suffer "brain damage" and leave it at that. Contingent valuation studies such as Calfee and Winston's deal with hypothetical contexts. To obtain results that mirrordecisions made in
actualmarketsituations, one mustprovide sufficientdetail for a meaningful decision to be made.
Accuracy of the Risk Information

At variousjuncturesin the survey, the authorsgive the respondents
risk informationpertainingto the probabilitiesof different events. If
the individualstake these probabilitiesat face value, then there is not
a major source of errorintroducedinto the analysis even if the probabilities are not correct. If, however, the probabilitiesdo not accord
with individualjudgments, there is likely to be a substantialchance
that the responses to the survey will be with respect to probabilities
other than those stated in the survey instrument.In such a case, the
authors'calculations pertainingto the attractivenessof insurancewill
not be legitimate. For example, manyrisk-averseconsumerswould pay
less than the stated actuarialcost of insuranceif the assessed probabilities by the insurer were much higher than those perceived by the
individualpurchaser.The authorsshouldprovidedocumentationof the
accuracyof the various probabilitiesstated in this survey.
Such documentationis particularlyimportantsince some of the risks
appearto be surprising.For example, the risk of heartproblemsfrom
anesthesiain childbirthis stated as being 1 in 1,000. If indeed the risk
were this high, it probablywould provide a fairly compelling case for
naturalchildbirth.Similarly,the fatalityriskof fluof 1 in 10,000 appears
too greatfor most respondents.If this risk is true, then one would want
to know the pertinenceof this probabilityto the respondent'ssituation.
The fatalityvictims of flu arepredominantlythe elderly, manyof whom
face a high mortalityrisk from a variety of cases. The probabilitythat
is pertinentto most of the survey respondentsis certainlymuch lower
than 1 in 10,000. Ideally, the risks should have been adjustedto reflect
the differinghealthhazardsfor youngerrespondents.It also would have
been useful to include in the questionnairea section that would, in
effect, debrief the respondentswith respect to whether they believed
the stated probabilityand its pertinenceto their own health.
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Probability Misperception

Even if the probabilitiesstatedin the survey are correct, individuals
may not perceivethemto be so. In situationsin whichthereis individual
controlover the risk, individualsfrequentlyunderestimatethe risksthey
face. The situationsof automobileaccidents and child safety risks are
two of the best-documentedinstances where individuals believe that
their own risks are much lower than those of the typical driverand the
typical household. Roughly 80 to 90 percentof all respondentsbelieve
that they are safer than the typical individual for situations in which
thereis controlover the risk.10If individualsunderassessthe risks they
face because of their control over the risk, then this would affect the
interpretationof the results since the attractivenessof insuranceis governedby the probabilitiesperceivedby the insurancepurchaser,not the
probabilitiesstated in the survey.
Some of the articulationof the risk informationin the survey also
could lead to risk misperception.Scenario 2a, for example, indicates
that there will be a decrease in the child safety risk, but presumably
this safety improvementwould affect the safety of other passengersas
well. How did respondentsprocess this information?
If thereis misperceptionof the risk informationfor whateverreason,
then this bias not only affects the responsesto particularquestions, but
also may contaminatethe results elsewhere in the survey because of
the chaining of the informationin the survey structure.For example,
if the stated probabilities are above the perceived probabilities, the
survey will generate an underestimateof the implicit value of life in
scenario 7a. The $1 million value of life in that scenario is at the
relatively low end of the value of life rangein the literature.This bias,
in turn, will lead to implicit risk assessments elsewhere in the survey
that will be estimated as being too high.
The authorsshould recognize that choices underuncertainty-and
particularlythose involving low-probabilityevents-tend to be fraught
with variousirrationalities.Whatone may be estimatingin manycases
is not the underlyingpreference individuals may have but ratherthe
limitationson choices in highly complex situations.
10. See Viscusi and Magat(1987).
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One of the implied probabilities identified by the authors is that
respondentsact as if the perceivedprobabilityof deathfor a child who
spendsone monthat a day camp is 1 in 1,500. This fatality risk in the
day camp is roughly comparableto the annualaccident risk faced by
a worker in a high-risk constructionjob or that of a manufacturing
workerduringten years of work on an assembly line.
Viewed somewhat differently, three months at a day camp would
pose a fatality risk of 1 in 500. (One hesitates to estimate the risks
associated with overnightcamp.) If 30 million childrenwere to spend
their summersat a day camp, these estimates would imply that 60,000
would die. My own estimate, based primarilyon parentalobservation,
is that the risks perceived by the Calfee-Winstonrespondentsare off
by a factor of at least 1,000.
This resulthighlightsa majorproblemin dealingwith low-probability
events. Individuals have some difficulty with probabilitycontexts of
any kind, but it is especially difficult for them to make distinctions
between risks of 1 in 1,000, 1 in 10,000, or 1 in 100,000, much less
some of the refineddistinctionsthat arepertinentto the risks associated
with the types of events treatedin the survey.
The result may be wildly inaccurateimplicationsin terms of individual behavior. For example, in a studyof bleach gassings from toilet
bowl cleaner, Wesley Magat and I found that for risk reductionsof 1
in 1,000,000, the implied value of this health outcome was $1.78 million dollars. For risk changes on the orderof 15 in 10,000, the implied
valuationof the health outcomes was $1,113.11 Changingthe denominatorof the risk question altered the implicit value of an injuryby a
factor of 1,000. The majordifficulty that individualshad in this case
is that they tended to overestimaterisks of low-probabilityevents that
are called to their attention.
Moregenerally, we havevery little experiencein observingsituations
wherewe get a million drawsfroman urnto developexpertisein dealing
with extremely low-probabilityevents. Making any kind of decision
with respect to such small risks is difficult, much less the types of
difficult tasks that are imposed on the respondentsby the Calfee and
Winston survey questions.
11. These survey results and the sources of the differenceare discussedin Viscusi
(1992, chap. 4).
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Valuing a Loss

Any respondentattemptingto assess the value of insurancecoverage
presumablyneeds to know the nature of the loss being insured. The
survey could have been more detailed than it was in explaining the
characterof the loss. For example, scenario6a indicatesthat the child
will be handicappedat birth and must undergo several operations. In
the words of the survey, this will make the child "quite unhappy." A
child with an irritablestomach who needed burpingmight be characterized similarly. The cost to the parentsand the effect on their lives
of these operationsare not discussed even thoughsuch healthoutcomes
are likely to be disruptiveand stressful.
The survey questions need more elaborationin other cases as well,
such as the case of a cripplingaccidentto the child in scenario3b. Will
therebe anyfutureincome loss to the child?If so, insurancewill become
more attractivethan if there were no income loss.
Baseline Coverage

To assess the desirabilityof insurance,it is essential for the survey
to include informationon the currentlife insurance,automobileinsurance, medical insurance, and disability coverage of the respondent.
Obtainingthis informationfromthe individualswho aresurveyedwould
also enable them to thinkaboutthe surveytask andput the hypothetical
insurancepolicies into contextin termsof theirown financialsituations.
Such questions consequently would be part of the attemptto create a
marketcontext that does not, in fact, exist.
A secondpurposewouldbe servedby these questions.It is impossible
to determinethe desired level of pain and suffering coverage without
knowing the existing coverage that an individual has for the various
events discussed in the survey. For example, if an individual already
has full insurancecoverage, then all additionalinsuranceis for pain
andsuffering,not simplythe amountabovereplacementof the economic
loss. In orderto interpretcorrectlywhetherthere is any desire to have
pain and suffering insurance, one must know what insurancethe individual alreadyhas.
For several of the scenarios, the survey, in effect, asked individuals
to act as if certainclasses of expenses were fully covered. Moreaffluent
respondentswould know that many of the losses, such as disability
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effects, receive only partialcoverage. Very poor respondentsmay not
have any insuranceand may not believe that any of these losses are
covered. It would be useful to analyze the relationshipof the amounts
of currentinsurancecoverage to the responses in an effort to ascertain
the extent to which individuals adopted some of the hypothetical assumptionsstated in the survey.
Unclear Language

Perhapsin part because the survey instrumentswere so numerous,
they do not appearto have been sufficiently pretestedto eliminate all
situationsof unclearlanguage. Most readersof the Calfee and Winston
paperwill not encounterdifficulties, but the morerepresentativesurvey
respondentmay.
In some instances, suchas scenarios4a and4b, in which an individual
faces a complicatedoperationfor a head injury, it is unclearwhat the
purchaseof the drugthroughthe shots will achieve. This process is not
made any easier for respondentsby the presence of dominatedalternatives. For example, in scenario 4a, alternative3 has the same side
effects as alternative 2 with the same shots but at a different price.
Alternative 6 costs more than alternative2 even though there are no
shots with alternative6 and shots with alternative2. In this case the
operation seemed to be the same, but the individual is given a $300
discount if he receives the shots.
In scenarios 3b and 4b, money is being paid out for income losses
that is "in additionto paymentsfor medical expenses." Whatexactly
does this mean?Do all the options providefor medicalexpenses-even
those such as package 1, package4, package6, andpackage9 in which
there is no insurancepayout of any kind? Is there any linkage between
the insurancepayout and the medical expenses payment?
There also seems to be a mismatch between the characterof the
injuryand the natureof insurance. Scenario 7b pertainsto the risk of
death from taking a vaccine, but the insurancepayout is for "disability." It is also difficultto understandwhatthat scenariomeansin terms
of the degree of pain. Shots areratedas being "more painful" or "less
painful." Which hurtsworse, the alternative4 scenariowith one shot
that is "more painful," or the alternative11 scenario in which there
are three shots that are "less painful?" More fundamentally,is this
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degree of pain likely to be of consequence? What does this degree of
pain mean in absolute terms? There are no reference points given for
respondents to put it in perspective.

Conclusion
Like many early forays into a survey area, this survey structure raises
almost as many questions as it answers. Because of the difficulty of
the subject matter and, in particular, the substantial problems individuals have in making decisions with respect to risky choices, I suggest
that subsequent versions of this survey deal with a more limited set of
options, make a better attempt to create a meaningful decision context,
and recognize the limitations that individuals have when making complex choices under uncertainty.
If there is any greater single deficiency of this survey instrument, it
is that it places such severe demands on respondents that they may be
unable to give meaningful answers to the survey questions. These limitations arise in part because of the more general problems individuals
have in making complex choices under uncertainty. These difficulties
might not be as consequential in contexts where the choices involved
were simpler.
Calfee and Winston have, however, embarked on a useful approach
to ascertain the private value of insurance for pain and suffering compensation. This is an area in which the courts lack precise economic
guidance. The optimal value of pain and suffering from the standpoint
of deterrence is much better understood. The use of a survey methodology such as that introduced in this paper can potentially resolve
the effect of injuries on the marginal utility of income and hence on
the desirability of insurance. Whatever progress economists make in
this area is likely to be the result of using surveys, such as this one,
that create structured choice situations rather than rely on existing market data. The authors' overall research strategy of utilizing a survey
approach is consequently quite sound and should provide the basis for
future work on this difficult and important legal issue.
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Authors' Response: Viscusi does not provide a compelling reason to
doubtthe qualitativenatureof ourcentralresult, whichis thatconsumers
are often willing to pay much more for preventionthan for insurance,
and that this disparitycould cause strictliability for pain and suffering
to involve a substantialdeadweight loss to consumers. On a few importantpoints, however, Viscusi's remarkscould leave the readerwith
incorrect impressions.

The most fundamentalmisunderstandingpertainsto the centralgoal
of our research. This goal was to assess the disparity(if any) between
consumers' willingness to pay for insuranceversus prevention. From
this perspective, a numberof Viscusi's moretrenchantobservationsare
of decidedly less import, because even if they are correct, they apply
more or less equally to assessmentsof both types of willingness to pay.
Two examples are the misperceptionof probabilities(whetherthey be
small or very small) and the use of simplifying decision heuristics.
While one may doubtthe precisionof ourestimates, thereis little reason
to think these cognitive difficulties caused us to estimate a substantial
disparityin willingness to pay for insuranceversus prevention, when
such a disparitydid not exist.
Two remainingpoints involve survey methods. The rankingtask for
respondents was not nearly so difficult as Viscusi portrays. As we
explained in the paper, respondentswere not asked directly to rank
all thirteen or so packages. Rather, they assigned ratings along a
willingness-to-purchasescale, and the complete ranking came at the
end, when respondentsplaced the packages in order accordingto the
scale, andresolved ties. This is a commonprocedurein marketresearch
for new products, and the details of our procedurewere regardedas
routineby the well-establishedmarketresearchfirmthatconductedthe
survey and assisted in survey design and pretesting.
Finally, we arguethatby framingthe choices so thatconsumerswere
awareonly of the broadoutlinesof adverseevents ratherthanthe details
of injuries and the many forms of pain and suffering that could arise,
we improve validity. This approachis more faithful to the ways in
which actual choices are made.
General Discussion: Robert Hall expressed surprisethat the authors
did not deal with the issue of incentives for avoidinghumaninjuryand
death. He questionedthe authors'assertionthatadequateprecautionary
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incentives could arise from reputationaleffects or regulation. He said
that one reason why there are tort laws is because reputationand regulation are not always reliable and added that the United States is a
much safer place than the rest of the world precisely because of its
functioningtort system. Hall arguedthat, from a standpointof incentives to protect people, the law actually provided for inadequatepecuniary damages. He noted that if a person is killed, damages are
typically not awardedfor all lost earnings, only for that portion that
would have been received by a living claimant. As a result, the law
does not recognizethe fundamentalefficiencyvalue of protectingpeople
as productive assets. Therefore, Hall claimed, there are probablyinsufficient existing incentives to protect humanlife.
He went on to say that from an economic standpoint,the goal of the
tortsystem shouldbe to impose upona wrongdoera full set of pecuniary
and hedonic damages in order to get the right incentives to protect
people, while at the same time eliminating or reducingthe payout to
victims and victims' relatives to avoid the excess insuranceproblem
that the authors note in the paper. He agreed with the authors that
reverse insurance, that is, the ability to sell in advance to a private
institutionone's right to bring a tort case against a wrongdoer, is the
solution to the incentive and other problems with the currentsystem
that are identified in the paper. He noted, however, that such an arrangementis illegal under currentlaw.
Roger Noll noted that the paper provided evidence on how people
evaluatethe variouskinds of risk they face, but said thatin his opinion,
it did not address what actually happens in "96.7 percent" of realworld cases, because it is importantto know something about what
kind of informationis available to both buyer and seller, when they
had access to the information,and how much heterogeneitythere is in
the world so that people can learn from other people's experiences.
Carl Shapiro noted that the authors' concept of deadweightloss is
based upon the assumptionthat if an individualis hurt, thatpersonhas
a low value of income, so any large sum given to him or her will have
a low value, while any money awardedfor an individualwho is killed
will be a complete social loss because thatpersonhas a "zero marginal
utility of income." Shapirosaid that such a viewpoint is unreasonable,
because an individualdoes not have to spend all the money on himself
or herself. Instead, money awardedas a result of an injury or death
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can be spent by the victim's relatives and friends. He suggested, therefore, that marginal utility of income would not drop off in actuality by
as much as the survey results implied. Robert Hall pointed out, however,
that the respondents took the ability to transfer compensation to others
into account when they answered questions about how much they valued
insurance.

George Borts disagreed with the analysis of deadweight loss presented in the paper. The price of a "risky" service includes an insurance
provision to compensate accident victims. When such victims would
not willingly purchase such insurance, a deadweight loss is supposed
to occur, because there is too little consumption of the commodity that
is generating the risk. Citing the cases of automobile and malpractice
insurance, he disagreed that a reduction in consumption would actually
occur in such a situation. He said that when automobile insurance is
too costly, people will not buy it, but they will continue to drive. In
addition, because medical costs are generally paid by third parties, it
is not clear that consumers purchase fewer medical services simply
because the price includes malpractice insurance.
Alvin Klevorick cautioned about the effects of a policy that would
eliminate compensation for pain and suffering. He noted that Kip
Viscusi had argued that juries that set pain and suffering awards often
saw such awards as representing something additional, such as punitive
damages, for example. Klevorick said that if damages for pain and
suffering were abolished, juries might simply award such compensation
under another guise.

John E. Calfee and Clifford Winston
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